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8eidenbera a: Coo. 84- and 86 Reade
~•'s Agt. f or Plug ••d Smol:i"C Tolxuco.
Smith l!l. A.• •• Bo-wery
public expectation in this way, what do we see ? Why,
BROOKLYN,
N.
Y,
Kelly
F
.
X
.
Jr.
oo6
Arcb
.
Smith M. M. 42 Ves ey
Manv.fs<t'rs of .Appl• anJ Brur·wood Pijts, we see the men who for one whole week have been
Stacbel..,erg M . & Co. 92 •nd 94 Liberty
Plug
TGb•cc• Machinery .
Grottenthaler
V
.
..
.,
Lec
us
t
Stratton & bterm, 178 and 18o Pearl
Tuoat Cain lro u W orks, 127 to 13t Water
8o.tro AN ewmark, 76 Park Place
Manufadurers of Clay Pip.s.
revellin·g in riot and blood, thwarting with revolvers,
iWatul/actuYwl ~f Cluwing aNd Smok t'Nr
Pennington. Price & Co . »9 North Seveatb ·
baCC/1.
A£11n~l'llci1J.rtr~ D( Fi•• B.., .... c;,.,.,
torches and bludgeons in their hands, in every pos sible
F lagg john F . & Co., 17 6 and 118 First.
Boane tt, Schenck. & Earle , tS & 2 0 Astor Place
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
way, the legitimate desires of their emp\oyers and the
F oster, Hilton &. Co. 'J7 ~ .,q Cllamberr..
Manufacturers " Errehior Spun ii•ll'' and
Sanche a. fiaya a Co., I!OJ .132 & .... .M. Lane
CHICAGO, m,
will of the Government and the people, presumptuously
APORTTOFO
Ot!ter To5ai:cos.
WltoliJ4le D1aleys in Sud Le•f •nd H 4 v 41 ,.a Jenkinson R. & W ., :a87 L iberty.
J•lfrten of 1lac11111a Tobll"' 1111d Cigara.
their
own
chosen
time
to
the
places
which
returning
in
Toh~co.
PROPRIETOR OF THE BRAND,
Almlrall ] , J. 16 Ceder
Subert B . 1.. N. Canal
Friedman Leona rd, J03 Pearl
RICHMOND Va,
they h ad previously vacated, and their employers,
Sutter Broth ers, 46 and 48 M ichigan avenue
Garda lo'. •67 Water
(A,.,;uiGn Mt~A.•tL.
Wlwi<Jale Dealers in Leaf & ManufQcturtd
Gooalez A. •'-' Water
without objection or reproof, permitting them to do sp.
Wise james M. & P elton, 17 Thirteenth.
T obacco a nd CigarJ.
Messenge r T. H. & C o. 161 Maiden Lane
Leaf
1o.<J.CCO Brouro.
.Pucoal L. t:J6 "Wat.et
Luerssen G. & Co .. 188 and 190 East Randolph
Peace and order once more prevail, and, apparently,
Sanchez. H ay• .ltl: Co.• •:SO to 134 Maideu LaDe.
M•,,.f.ci•n,. tJf C•r"'"' tJtfd D•a.Ur .-, T~a.&c• Dibrell Wm. E., r4to Cary.
S co\"ille A. tl. &; Co. 170 Water
Maurer C. F ., 187 Clark.
• KUla J:l.. ~
the law has triumphed; but what are peace and order
Seidt:nberg & Co. 84 an d 86 Reade
MannfACtu,.,.,.s• Ag enj&.
D lrs in Licorice P aste •na Mjri To6tu:to. worth resting upon such a basis as this? How long will
Bolomoo M. di E . 5'\ Malden Lwe
Mullen & L ove, 19 a nd 21 Randolph
Wright]. & Co.l Tobacco E:~ chan ae
Ye((a &: OernbeimJ 187 Pearl
De•ltrl i11 Lellf 10baeco.
W~l 4. Co. 6s ~ne
they endure? Is it not plain that riot, not law, has
Sand hagen Bros., 17 W eat Randulpb.
ROCHEliiTER. N. Y,
WeiR. Eller & Kaeppel, t20 Pe-arL
M4"•/lleturtn if Fin1 Cut Chcwinz .,J ,S.,,t..
We are now prepared to receive LOGS, in large or sm_all lots, and ':" a nufacture sam_e into CIGAR B<?X
'Jbor V. Martinez&. Co. tc)O P earl
triumphed? The moral gain is with the rioters. We
M~tnujllctunrs of TfJhii&CIJo
i•g, •nd Dtaltn in Ull:f Tob11CC41.
LUMBER by our Patented Machines for Cutting aud Dry,ng, gu a ranteemg a better art:cle than can otherwise
Wlnlen R. & T ., 18:~ State.
hoped·
for
something
better
than
this
as
an
outcome
hqp
Manufaczurers of Key W11l allli I•ptrttrJ y Beck i: Feldkamp. 44 and 46 Dearborn
be made, and making a saving of 40 to so per cent. of wood. No Sawdu st and no Plan·ng. Send us a sample
Wko ll!sa/e To/Jacc ffl istt ~ M a n ufcut uriYs'Artfll.s M4H ilfaci~nf's llf "Peerless · • a n d Plaitt. F i .u Cwt
H•v-• (]ic.-1.
TfJIJat:cfJan d " V an ity F a i r ' ' S moRi" £" 'l'ohacco
of this unparalleled disturbance. The occasion for lot of Logs and be convinced. Orders received from o ut of-town parties for the pjlrchase of Logs, for wh,ch we
Best, Russe ll & C o. 57 L ake a ud 4• State ·
·
l>• Ban Fred'k & Co •• 41 &t 43 W&Jftll
alld Cija-rettes.
McFa U & Lawso u, 33 Murra y.
K imball W : S. & Co.
sternly rebuking the arrogance of Labor was in this make no charge, manufacturing same as they may d1rect.
Seidea. berg & Co., 84 a nd 86 Reade
VINVINKATI, ·
Dejot oftlu F lor rkl S~~o~r'' Ci~·n.
instance
fashioned by · Labor itself, and it should not
SPRINGFIELD, Hau.
1VIuJI~Bal6 T obacct11tt"sts ~ Ma,.'Uf s A ¥'•Js,
A lees G eor&"e, 173 Water
Smith H • .t Son, JO Hampden
Rest, Ruse;ell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 Stat e
have been suffered to pass without the inculcation of a
At.nuf•ctur~r• •f Mun<haum """ Amb11 .Dtllitr• ,. Havllna atul Dom~srU Luf TtbiiCCO.
I 86 to 200 LEWIS ST., foot Fifth and Sixth Street, E, R., NEW YORK •
salutary lesson. Not a single one of the men who en&1ad.en Henrv. 98 West Second
ST, LOWS, Ho,
Goods.
Kallay
R
.
&
Brother,
115
W"''t
Froot,
11<7 STEAK BAND SAW AND BOARD ClJTTING HILL. "U
TtJb«ttJ 1Y•rtlltJUJU.
Weia Carl, 398 Grand
gaged in this strike should have been permitted to
Deal<rs ;,. Spanill• anti Cigar Leaf Tolxuco. Donuitzer C, de R. & Co., lag Market.
bo~.,.,." •f Cl•• PIP.••
Heyer Hy.& Co .• .f6 Froat.
resume his place, and every man against whom particiBuy t r of L eta/ To6acco.
Baller H. a: Brot A.~. ' ' Water
Wan ..elman F •• & <..o. 81 Froo'
Buehl& & Polhaus. 83 Cham ben
N orth Main
pation i·n violence and destruction of property, directly
At.ou.factort" if Fine-Cut Cluwillf 1R14 Ladd w. M., 21 TGbaccG
Demutb Wra. & Co., 5tu Broadway
.8,.oJr.,.
Goebel J. & Co •• 1f9 M.aidea. Laue
Smo/ang To!Jtte&>.
lraynea J. E ., n So.,.th Second
or
indirectly, could be proved ~hould have been criminHen A. & Co. 43 LiLer ty.
Spence Broa. .k Co., .54 and 54 East Tlllrd.
T obacca Buyer .r ,
1'.4ufmana Bros. II: Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand
Lt-f Tob-C<o .Br.M,.
ally prosecuted and punished. Both public and private
M
eier
Adolphus
&
Co.
Uolumaau. F • W •• c:oT'. D· e. Vtue aDd Frout
.41zn•J,.•tu'• if Brillr Pipet ••" I•porur1 './ 14.orris W . G. 87 W . Front
interests were sacrificed in this affair, and punishment
SYRA.ClJSi:, N. Y.
StluJjert' Mtidu.
so Pron:t S-tree-t. Ne~ York.
MiVOU/<Uturn-1 •f C~pr~ - " DMI.• ;,
and severe should have been visited upon those
swift
Pt~cAer• in S.J·Le•f tmd Dtalers i n Hti"VIZtJa
Boehler & P olhaus, 83 Chambers
Leaf Tobacco.
Demuth Wm. & € o., S01 Broadway
Plug
and
Smoking
Tobaccos from Virginia & North Carolina Fac~orles:.
TGh.ce•.
KrohD. Felas &: Co •• 16[-165 N, Third, cor. Elm
connected with it. Had the railroad managers refused
Harvt=y & Jo~ o rd, 365 aud 367 Canal.
Hie r G. P. & Co. 2~ N . Salina
Lo•~othal 8. • Oo•• ISO W·f!st F'ourth.
Hen A.&; Co. 43 Liberty,
The
Celebrated
Diamond Colden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.
Ma n uf~tu re r.r of Cr"gar Boxes.
Ti.etig H . &. Bro., 2t!i W. Fifth
to re-employ the men on any terms, and had they also
Kau fmann Bros. 6 Bo ndy, 129 and 131 Grand.
Leeret & B la sdel, r68 and 170 E. Water
Weil, K.aha & Co., 134 Maiu.
llej~& Hecker.~ Chambe rs.
S!teet Mdal Cig•r Mo.,lds.
sent, or taken measures for sending, the more <lemonPatent Tobaaa StrijjMr.
Dubnd Napc,i~n &: Co .• 441 and 413 Plvm
l•pt~rttrl of Li~iCI p.,,
Hull D. H . 36 W. Gen es ee
strative
among them to prison, they would have justly
Leaf TobacC4 ItUju.titltl.
Aosado N. R. 14 Broadway.
Pr&i'GO P . A. 92 W. li"ront
'requited them for their atrocious transgressions, and set
Gifl"osd, Sherman & Inn1s, no William
TOLEDO, OHIO.
A.rgulmbau , Walll.s & Co~ 29 &:J• 8. William
Si,., Cir•r·BIIz Ftactw,.
M4,ufaehr r of Clt~:•n""r 41Ul S-.ult;,r 7• ·
an example that would have discouraged similar occur·
Jlc~ortrow James C., SS Water
GelN B. & Brother, 93 Cia,.
. luuctU.
Weaver& Sterry. a4 Ced.H.
Messiurer, Charles R.
rences in future. As it is, they have meekly condoned
Zuricaldu 8: Argulmbau, IM Pearl
OLARXSVILLE.
the wrongs that have been committed, and by so doing
WESrFIELD. H - .
ManuftUturer'J htrlJf'""~ Ar ides.
baf THMtlt Brrhr~.
Hillie t"'- 5 R. Sons k Co. 6o Cedar.
PtUht-1 d1UI Dt~alwl U. SMII Ll4,/ TIIIIMcl,
insured
their recurrence whenever the men choose to
Scbietfelia W . H . & Co., 170 anci J'U Wilha10 . ~Lark, Jl! H . 6: Bro.
BW!chlllana John C.
Ma ..ufa<lurer ":/ Cigar MIIUidt.
'-1. 5•• 2ast 19th at.
Depot for DuBr•l &- C..'• Cincinoati Cig•r
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wh1ch, tf our manufacturers want dark goods they can
Exchanse Market Reports.
TH& CoN.NECTf~ RIVl!:lt foB&CCO CROP -Sprmg m Mr Ktmball s best style
renew them
It ts chiefly beC_fr'LISe workmgmenMarutfa (Fa ) Tmw July z8 -A firm of Maytown, be accomm9dated m full
whether ratlroad men or others-,uow-from expeneoce field RepubltCIJlft 'luiy 28 - I he. tobacco dealers say the ssue
TENNESSEE.
-Ftve steamers left New Y&rk for Europe on last have sold fifty cases of tobacc'J of the crop of 187-6, on
that all they have to lose by stnkmg 1s therr wages for 76 crop up and d'own th• nve ~ 1s now nearly all sold
Peaclm's Mills, Montgomery Co 'July 26 -W 4- E
and that the busmess wtll be dull hll the new crop comes Saturday wnh 870 hog•heads lof tobacco and 10 mmts pnvate terms We understand the pnces reabzed were
the ante !!etng, that stnkes bavo become so common 1n mto market A great deal of the 75 crop has had to ters -N. Y. Tobauo leaf
very fatr There ts qutte a lot of chotce tobacco ofthis reports -We have had occas1onal spnnkles.-Whtch have
so f;u kept tobacco from suffering m fact, 1t u #owmg
th1s country 1If they were made fo understand that undergo the sweatmg process wb1le held by the buyers
Well, what o[ that' Where there 1s so much smoke crop 10 the warehouses 10 this vlctmty
Mtamtsburg 0 Bulle'm 'July 27 -No sales or offers finely, not more than an e~ghth or tenth yet m top, I
they only could stnke at) the cost of the permanent loss and before manufacture wh1ch had not happened pre there should be some fire exhngutshers -Louzsvzlle
of 71> reported Twenty etght cases of old leaf were suppose We have almost no worms at present as 1t IS
of their s)tuauons -and only could resort to mtim1dat1on VIOusly, that years growth provmg remarkably light ManufaclurerJ 11ntl Merchants Atlverltset
a rare thmg to find on~ at all m this tmmedtate neigh
colored, while the manufacturers now prefer a dark leaf.
-The smugglers lvst I2,300 fioe Havana ctgars:and recc:ntly bouglh at about 1oc
and vwlence at the pen! of tmpnsonment, they would ln the process of re~weatmg the tobacco IS all taken 8:5 reels of ctgarettes by the acttvtty of Custom House
borhood We have threaten10g weather but very bttle
speed1ly abandon such unsall~factory methods of obtam from the cases, mmstened thorough!)' as 1t 11 plied up officers the past week. The steamer Columbus enJOYS
ram Corn ts suffertQ(
:
E:ttchaa~re «Jrop Reports.
Spnnr/ield, Robqtsm Co, 'J~tly 26 -C C B reports
mg redress for real or fanc1ed gnevances And 1t has and then allowed to he for stx or e1ght weeks dunng the <hstmctton of havmg brou;:ht the captured goods to
Marzella (Fa) 'July 28 -A grower wntes from -Weather qu1te seasonable 1 obacco domg well and
got to come to thts sooner or later They must be ~o whtch hme It attams a great heat and becomes much port
Donegal as follows -A great deal has been satd and promises an average crop m quantity Toppm~ 1• now
-The tobacco warehouse of Myers & Sellers, at wrote about the growmg crop of tobacco I have been
darkened 10 color Thts ytar s crop promtses to be a
taught
good deal better than last years, though the acreage 1s Wtlhamsburg Ohto was burned recently The loss IS a close observer, and trave1ed over at least one half of fauly commenced but the bulk of the crop wtll not be
What a mockery lit 1s, to be sure, to see these ruf smaller, espec1ally m the Connecttcut part of the valley Su,ooo , partially msured 1n Cb1cago compames
topped for Io days or two weeks, not much complamt
the tobacco growmg d1stnct of thts county, and have to
fians who scrupled not 10 thetr htgh handed cour•e to The Massachusetts acreage ts about the same as last
-The emploveea or Messrs L Htrschhorn & Co, report that the crop 1s m bad condttlon I am fully of WOriTIS yet
Harlsvzlle, Trousdale Co, 'July 27 - J G L reports
defy all authontv known to State and National law, year all the btU towns where the crop proved Unprofit the popular cigar manufacturers, enJoyed a charmmg sausfied that under any Circumstances there will not be
-Plenty of warm sun and an abundance (not toom11ch)
agam ba~k m the1r old positions, with no pnvllege able havmg gone out of the busmess some time ago, p1c ntc at Benders PHk on Thursday
o 1er half a crop The plants are old and shovmg tops
-M H Buhn,emann, of t!le firm of H Buhnemann 10 almost every msnnce, leavm~ from etgnt to ten leaves of ratn Tobacco could not be domg better, crops of
abated JUSt ~ 1f otqll}g had happened to dtsturb the wbtje the best vowers m the valley towns have kept oo
abo11t as before the collapse The first of the present & Co, Havana, has been for the past few da~s m thts on a stalk and them not m growmg condttton on account all kmds ::;reatlj 1m proved
condtttops by whtch soCiety 1a held togetheE To the crnp wtll be cut 1n Ie~s than a month the Spnngfield c1ty havmg recently returned from an extended tour
VIRGINIA
of the drouth Should we get ram 10 a few days the
Farmvzlle, P11nce Edward Co , July 27 -C W B
custody of men who bu~ a day or two smce, were rockmg buyera dtspose of a good, deal of .thew tobacco to the 10 Europe He w1ll leave on Thursday for Havana
leaves left on the s alks may grow to a mce s ze, but
-The 10venuon of Mr Yerby, by \\hlch plug tobacco should we not get ram m the course of seven or etght reports -Vie have had fine seasons and elegant grow
the foundan<>ns of.soctety here to ~ts ver~ center m a. local and Wesrfield.ciga rnal<ers_ much alsQ)gomg to
mg weather •mce my last, and the crop of tobacco IS
mad rush tor vengeance on those who had been emPcloy Ne., Y-ark, whtle Hms<\a,le Sm1th & Co, shtp dunng IS at once ornamented and made easy of mdenttficatwn days the crop wtll be a bad one wrthout a doubt
grow10g splendtdly Should 1t contmue seasonable a
Instead
mg them lhe .hves anrl proper y of mtlhop.:~ 0 p pie the wtnter months t-o Cahfurma, where they have a IS one of the valuable acqu S1tlons of the day
Mzamtsburg (0) Bullelm, July 27 -The new crop fine crop wtll be made m th1s sect1on
'
'1
branch house Tobacco proves to be one of the few o us ng metal tc or other tags, Mr Yerby s :process
are again tfansfer~ed With as little constderauon for the thmgs that that State can not produce, repeated expert prov des for the compressiOn of any concetvable devtce has grown nghl along from the s art, wtth the ' first m
tent ' The weather has been, so far, all that could be
ForthcomhlJr Auetioll 8nle•
sacredness- or saf~ty of etthe as tf they were of no ment~ to ra1se the wted resulung m fatlure The tobac fashwned from tobacco mto each separate plug Stars deSJred so that the plants have not been dwarfed, nor
By Gerard Betts at the Tobacco Excnange 39 Broad Street,
account whatever
How dangerous, how scandalous co bemg seat off when green around Cape Horn ts anchors, roses and other figures as well as names are pushed by excesstve rams to a rank growth At th1s regular
sale• of tobacco every Tuesday and Thurs.U.y at 11 o clock
all this 1s every one can see who reflects for a smgle n celv cured when It reaches California Constderable so Impressed .as to gtve to tobacco a very pretty appear stage, the crop btds fatr to equal '73 There 1s com
By Bu dett & Denms 29 Burhng Shp on Thursday, Au:sust z
Peonsylvama tobacco ts handled by our dealers m ad ance
plamt, 10 some quarters of rust and frenchmg but so at 12 o clock w th n the r store- 35 ca•es prime Ctanecticut
moment on the fact that the next twenty four hours d I, 10 n to ,•he Co nnec t tcu t va 11ey crops, an d q111ite a t ra d e
-C1gar makers managed to m1x themselves up wnh far as we are able to ascerta10, the extent of the damage wrappers sound .and n good order
may bnng upon us the liorrors of another msurrectlon has grown up down the nver m tobacco stems, to be the meetmgs callc:d to svmpathtze wtth the ratlroad
IS not m excess of the usual loss apprehellded every
Basioess «Jhana-es
stnkers We could wtsh they had kept away from those vear
equalmg or surpassmg the one 1ust closed What bas used for feruhzers
lii&;:;i
gathermgs
Best
des
the
uselessness
of
talk
on
all
s1m1
been ga1ned ) Wby the notous element m our wotlung '
Rtchmond ( Va ) Dupatch- Correspondence from NEW YoRK CITY -Mr Sel gman Oppenheimer, of the firm a.f
1
Oppenheimer & Bro deceased
population, by lhe terms of settlement, has gamee the
SMOKING AT SARATOGA -A correspondent of a New Jar occasions, there 1s ~omethmg extremely stlly 10 meft Plttsylvama Co July 18 lt IS generally remarked
SYRACUSE N Y -Brehmen & Bauer Manufacturers of C1gara;
England paper thus unbyrdened herself (we Ju"age 1t ts geltang up m pubhc places and tell ng how sorry they that the tobacco IS not growmg off well
fhe
stalk
ts
d10solved
ascendancy m a hand to hand encounter wah the con an old matd that IS wntmg) about how the nJCe youn~ are that some other men engaged in pursUits dtffenng
small and the leaf narrow But one good ram m the
Mo -Welsh & Frysmger Leaf Tobacco ana C1gars,
stltuted authonttes of the nation 1 That IS what has swells have 1mproved m thetr smokmg -"Here and from their own and with whom they have no ac next day or two wtll produce very great tmprovement BALTIMORE
d1ssolvcd
quatntance,
have
been
obhged
to
voluntanlv
qutt
work
been g med For all that the authonttes have done to there, but 'awfully scarce, as the voung ladtea say,
there hemg more ' come out ' 10 tobacco than m any CAMBRIDGE 0 -Marsh, Hoopman & Riggs C•gar Manufactnrers,
dissolved T C Marsh continues
prevent It, we ma have a labor msurrectton everv day tnrna up a beau, or more correctly speakm!J, a young for the purposP. of mcreasmg thetr wages The thmg ts th1ug we culttvate Charlotte County July r8 To
CINCINNATI 0 -B Ge1se & Bro Manufacturer of C1gar Boxeso
When the msurn:ctlomsts are sated wtth man, who plays btlhards, smokes etgars, drrnks mmt stly because the buncombe sttck~ out so much
bacco looks well Louisa County, July I8 Tobacco
10 the year
burnt out nsured for -3 ooo Joss k OJO
JUleps and dnyes a fast horse fhese gentlem~n are
thnvmg well now
ALLEGHENY PA -H & J Land1s Wholesale Tobacco and
no, ravage and slaughter, they can g~ back to the work entitled thts }ear to one espectal credit They no longer
.&oawl!'rs to «Jorrespoodents.
Cigars changed to Land s & Stauffer
Lancaster (Fa) Examtnet and Exp1ess 'luly I8they have qmtted and no quesUOIIS Will be asked They smoke pipe., nor the filthy, nauseaung ctgarette filled
YANCEYVILLE, N C 'July 21, 1877 -Ed tor TOBACCO A correspondent from Oregon, Pa, says -The tobacco
wtll be receiVe
~ 6pen arms by -thetr tremblmg em~ -wtth what has been called Turk1sb-tobacoo
It IS to be LEAF- ' Can any of your reaaers tell me how the r. m fatr cond1Uon, "Ith some A No I fields
Reported Failures and Busioess ArraopI he
meots
plcyers, 3;11d a ~ er,gus pre~ willlav 15n comphme:~ts hoped that th1s tact wtll at once become known t~ every vtords Frenth fJ.nd Walloon 1mply10g a certam con acreage bemg larger than other ye ars, farmers are m
G
tb m f th
d 1
L t th
b
d one of the b lue fianneled youngsters -who propose to dt ton, came to be apphed to tobacco ?
creasmg
thetr
facilities
for
ho!ismg
and
cunng
1t
Ftve
upo1;1 "
or etr mo era ton
e
ere e an en mfl\ct themselves upon others thiS season as ternble tars
RBPLY- We hope they can We have tned, but are large tobacco houses, wtth all the modern Improvements BuFFALo N Y -Carl Wmdrath Manufacturer of C gar Ma
cb nery JUdgme 1t aga nsl of $96
to thts ~eplorable condttton of thmgs Let the ftghts of from v1sttmg yachts at the seastde, or as Izaak Waltons forced to gtve It up Wtll our read ers gtve us the
havmg been erected smce spnng wtthm a radms of one ROCHESTER N Y -Fellenstem & Blumberg C1gar Ma11ufac
Labor lle defined and the11 confine Labor to 1ts nghts and Ntmrods among the mouotams Let them take benefit of thetrknow edge on these pomts) And will mtle from the vtllage Although there were frequent
turerers mortgaged or b 11 of sale
Soctety s restmg on a volcano as m,atters are now
notice that the sc1ons of the rtcl:test and most fashtonable they also tell us the ongtn and apphcatwn of lugs Of showers before the ~d nst, and ram fell m torrents on HASTINGS M1cn -C H Olmstead Cigaro, etc mortgaged or
hill of sale
houses no longer smoke a thmg made of old qu1ds and course we know what IS und•rstood by Frenched and that day, the tobacco fields are m want of a good ram
ST LoUis Mo -N C Harris & Co Tobacco creditors petitiOn
Wallooned
tobacco
but
our
correspondent
wants
to
1
lOAN CIGARS IN ENGl.AlfD. stumps of c1gars, saturated wttb some solutton ot op um
for bankruptcy
now, and nothmg would bnng a bngbter sparkle to the
and covered with paper full of plaster of pans that 1t know how these substans1ve adJeCttves came to be ap eyes of the tobacco farmers than a gentle ram of a aay s NEWARK N J -J>hus W11ler Tobacco Pedler ass gned
1 OLEDO 0 -A Burnett Wholesale Tobacco and C gars mort
duratwn
Messrs Stratton & Storm, the well known ctgar manu ts no longer tlie thmg' to promenade among r~sl?ecta phed to tobacco
gaged or lnll of sale
ble people and puff mto the~r faces the Intolerable
f.. cturers of thlS c1ty, are abo11t maku g an attempt to stench of a ptpe or ctgarette filled w1lh the ' Turk11h '
RICHMoND VA -Horace Blackmur Tobacco comprom sed at so
«Jorrespondeoce
per cent
permanently mtroduce and populanze Amencan made tobacco Indeed II ts doubtful tf such a ctgarette, or
!!lpeeiol «Jrop Reports to 11 The Tobacco Lear." MILWAUKEE
7
WIS -Jacob Om•tem Tobacco and C gars JUdg
•
CONNECTICUT
ctgars m England Tbts firm, our readers generally are any p1pe whatever, has been seen at any fashionable
CONCERNING ClGA.RETTES
ment aga nst for $282
Hartman & Luhr Manufacturers of C gar Boxes mortgaged or
Wmdsor Hattjo1d Co, 'July 30 -H reports NEW 0RLKAMS July 22 1877
aware was amol)i t'be earhest and most zealous advo hotelm Saratcga, or any. fashionable club m New York,
b II of sale
When
I
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wrote
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(Jt:ly
9)
the
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m
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Connec
thts
year
Every
gentleman
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smokes
there
uses
a
EDITOR
ToBACCO
LEAF
-Is
1t
not
ttme
that
the
silly
cates of the 1dea of se.;kmg an outlet m Europe for some
good ctgar, and those who can not afford that luxurv, 1f 'waddle 10 regard to paper c•garettes should cease? ucut Valley was lookmg very promtstng We have smce
of the surplus cigars annually produced by the skilled any there be giVe up smokmg altogether
Conlmued from Thtrd Page
Some 1mterested party Circulated the report that Teall been the vtct)ms of those fatal mongrel plants m most
manufacturers of the U cued State~ and Mr Stralton,
The wnter of the above IS evtdently convmced that was used m the manufacture of etgarette paper What every p•ece and the weather IS now and h$-S been, very br ght wrappmg leal: 35@51> Tobacco 10 boxes and small urega
lar packages generally 50C@$I per 100 lbs less than quotat10ns
as wtll be remembered, prepared a btll for that purpose such a thmg as Turktsh tobacco has never been or •s proof has he produced to estabhsh hts assertion ) Let dry and hot ever smce my last note to you Many for
full ••zed hhds
pteces
of
late
tobacco
are
toppmg
out
very
low,
not
used
m
the
manufacture
of
cigarettes
And
she
ts
certatn
htm
show
the
result
of
the
analysiS
Acetate
of
lead
ts
amendatory fill t.be revenue law wh1cb receiVed the
WINSTON
N C, 'July 2I -Messrs J L Penn &
fhe paper, frequently used m the manafacture of champagne, has hardly a foot btgb, and the early leaf looks very much
approval d i!:lpport of the Secret.ry of the Treasury that tbts tobacco IS of" Intolerable stench
Co Leaf Tobacco CommlSSIOD Merchants .report as follows to TH&
too, 1s made of plaster of pans, though how plaster of that exquiSite wme ktl!ed anybody~ The Cubans and puckered and bas a mongrel appearance at the top of TOBACCO LEAF -S nee our last report we have bad fine ra ns m
and. the CoiJIJntSSIOneJ:. of Intemai: Jteve011e Th1s bill pans can be gtven suffictent elasttcLty to roll, as IS re Creoles of thts city smoke c garettes from chtldhood the plant 1 he lower portton of the plant that grew thiS section and good grow111g weather we consider the crop large
was read m Congress tcward the close of the unusually qutred of cigarette paper, ts more than we can under does stat•stiCS prove that they are shorter hved than while we had plenty of ram looks very well The and In good condition We have never seen a better stand, and
•bould there be no drawback to It there will be one of the largest
busy session of I 876, and failed of -adopllon only on stand But when a woman makes up her mm~ that so other people? Gen Rtchard Taylor smokes one gro\\ers are lookmg rather blue over the appearance of and
best crops of tobacco ever grown 1n thts sectlon From a recent
the
green
crop
but
bnghten
somewhat
on
the
prospects
and
so
IS
the
case
1t
IS
generally
thought
that
the
"
Old
hunt!
red
c
garettes
per
day
and
he
has
passed
the
account of the pressure of other Important puhhc mea
tnp to the adJacent count es we find the crops m equally as thnv ng
Boy htmself could not cause her to forego her opmton mend an of hfe the wnter s regular allowance ts stxty of the old I thmk with an abundance of ram, that a condllwn as here Nothmg of mterest to report m regard to our
sores It wtll t-robably be agam brought forward, but To the charge of usmg old q01ds and stumps we can and the only effect observable IS on the nerves whu::h I man} p1eces can be saved ana a good cnnng season market Rece pts cont nue very hght and It seems to be the pre
even w thout s~ectal leg1slatwn on the subJect Messrs safely say that except perhaps m the case of some attnbute to the strength of the tobacco
wtll gtve some good leaf, as not much of the crop has va hng opm on that the crop IS pretty well marketed For the
past few weeks "e have had very little tobacco d rect from the
Stratton & Storm are of the optmon that good domesttc very small dealers the assert on ts not true The
Rece pts of Penque to date 19 870 carrats Market been topped vet and It wtll ,Je some ttrne before the farmers
otienngs cons st n~ ch1efiy of old stock held by speculators
cunng seasop 1s over There IS a chance for mallY We presume they have come to the conclusiOn that 1t ts useless to
made ctgars can be exported at a fatr profit to the Internal Revenue Department ts too particular m know fiat Prospects splendtd for the new croo
changes
m
the
crop
Yours
&c
WM
I
BROOKS
mg
where
the
raw
matenal
comes
from
and
where
1t
hold
longer
and are sellmg off at rumous pnces
To day we
exporters and to the advantage and g at ficauon of
quote -Lugs very common 3'iVSC lugs good 5@6~ fillers
KENTUCKY
goes to for such articles to be used Besides the bulk
foretgn dealers and consumers Impressed \\llh th1s of the cigarettes smoked are made by a few large firms
Cadtz Tngg Co, :July 23 -J F W reports -Im common dark 5 ~@ 6 ~ fiUers good 6~r,v8~ fillers extra IO@
The Busl&e!O!I of the «Joa11try.
13 smokers common 5'iV7 smokers good 7'iV9 smokers fine 10
1dea. Mr Stratton satled on Thursday July z6 for composed of as honorable men as there are m any
mediately
after my last report th1s section was favored @14
The quarterly CI cular of R G Dun & Cos Mercan
smokers fancy none on market wrappers common II@J6,
London wheTe he proposes to open a branch house for commumty, and these gentlemen ruake a special pomt ule Agency JU>t published revtews the busmess of the \\tth a very good ram after a drouth of nearly forty do 'lied urn 14@18 do fine 20®30 do fancy none offered do
common IZ@16 do good 15'iV2o do mahogany fine
the sale of some of the more popular brands of ctgars of workmg up only the finest goods We ourselves cou~>try for the past SIX months and reaches the con days duration Tobacco IS now tmprovmg finely I mahogany
'
th1 1k the crop IS mostly too late here to matur" per ~0~30
have
been
shown
by
a
firm
m
thts
c
ty
Turktsh
tobacco
clus1on
that
It
IS
only
very
slowly
1mprovmg
N
e
ther
produced 1n hts firms manufactory m New York If
FOREIGN
whtch was mtended for ctgarette manufactunng that 10 extent cr profitableness are there many s gns of 1m fectly
deemed adv1sable after a careful canvass of the sttuatlon could not be excelled by any tobacco grown Then provement whtle 10 the recovery or stablltty of vaTu es
LONDON 'July I8 -Messrs Grant Cham hers &
Clmton Iitckman C11 , :July 28 -N & P report and prospect 1t ts wtthm the scope of the firms p lans too, the frequent~ of such expenstve resorts as Sara the mdtcatwns are uncert:tin and not unfrequently the The weather has been wat and cloudy smce our last Co report to THE ToBACCO LE:AF as follows -We have
aga n to report a dull market dunng the past week comparatively
to estabhsh stores m the other prom10ent c1tles of the toga are men of means, and they would not be sattsfied tendency IS sttll decidedly downward
I he statts 1cs of and m consequence we h6ar complamts of frl!nchmg nothmg havmg been done n A111<r can growtks, and home trade
kmgdom but If thiS IS found undestrable, the local wtth ctgarettes or tobacco of mfenor quahty, much less failures m the UUited States forth~ first SIX months of m the bud Yesterday and to day bemg sunny and buyers only operate as m need For export n"thmo; bas been
warm we hope to soon hear ol tlus trouble bemg over done and there are no mqulr es Wutern ltaf and slnps have had
such as this ancient damsel descnbes
three years are compared as follows
trade of the prmc1pal markets wtll be supphed by the
as a large bulk of the crop wtll be topped s Jon and b t I tt e attentiOn Virg•n a leaf and srr ps-the transact ons
The odors of certam flowers are disagreeable to some
No of
have been but tnfimg the better sorts only asked for Maryland
London house In engagtng m thts undertakmg Messrs persons though otht'rs may hke them and 11 may be
much has been already
•
Fa1lures
and 0 10-colory grades meet a ~eady sale at full pnces C""m
Stranon & Storm give adthttonal evidence tllustrattve of that Turkish tobacco has a perfume whtch thts lady does Fmt half of 1877
Mavjield
Graves
Cu,
July
23
-W
J
M
reports
4 749
ar h ol good qua ty contmue• n .temand
The recetpts here to date are 2 225 hhds same ume
the rare enterprtse for wl!ucb they are not.:d They have not hke, but we are mclmed to thmk that 1t IS not the F.•rst half of 1876
4 6oo
- 4 563
76,78.. 266 last year 2 382 ahds sold on the I 7th mst, I93 hhds
certamly taken a step m the nght direction both m their tobacco but the paper whtch 1s the cant~! of the corre F~rst half of 1875
Statement of" Bremen Markets.
spondent s dtshke as to some 1t IS unpleasant, though
The
failures
for
the
first
SIX
months
of
1876
were ex bemg premtum sale day Pnces were not so good as
own honor and m honor of the countrv whtch, m thts the paper 1s of the finest quahty of nee paper
Week endmg yuty u
cephonally large and hence It IS mferred that so far a< prevtously, and to day, I mtgbt say still weaker-that
Stock in
endeavor they modestly represent Success may be
ts
for
the
lower
grades
wh1le
g11od
tobacco
IS
sttll
up
Can the cause of th1s lady s wrath be that some one the number 1:1 concerned, the fatlures m the first stl(
lmJ!<lrb
Sale!!:
fir.111t bauds.
94!1
488
3 ooo ser
confidently anhctpated for them, ultimately tf not tmme has come upon her while she was slyly enJOymg a good months of I877 are larger than for any prevtous stmtlar to former prtces or nearly so havmg had fine ram and
2Z
s6
400 ser
dtately, and thetr success Will enure to the advantage of cigarette ) Does she now vent her anger and displeasure penod In the aggregate 'lf habtht es a dechne IS no good growmg weather for the past week or two 1 he
6o6o ser
69
crop
looks
well
and
I
thmk
1s
domg
well
The
farmers
upon
the
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cause
of
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havmg
been
talked
about
ticeable,
though
for
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past
quarter
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average
mdeht
883
33 720 ser
the mdustry which they have otherwtse done much to
79
as bemg ' fast?
We fear that th1s accounts for " the edness 1s more than mamtamed Wliiie the conditions are wqrkmg thetr crops much better this year than last
I 90<>
33 g6o pkgo
develope and elevate In thetr new field of operations, mtlk m the cocoanut '
are
clean,
and
there
ts
nolhmg
565
36o
consequently
the
fields
4 130 casea.
of good crops and ~1gb pnces therefor, small tmports,
Java
rr4
•
s~o pkgs
as m theu old one, they w11l have the cordtal aoproval
We are glad to learn that the beaux at Saratoga have abundant and cheap money, a settled pohucal condtt on to put the crop back 11nless a drouth should set m
Jlmurlu -Demand for Seed leaf very ammated
No transac
of thetr fellow tradesmen, as thetr labors wlll be recog money enough to buy first class ctgats for there are sustamed publtc cred t and a prospect of an abundant whtch I don t thmk hkely And I am still of tbe opmton bons n Cuba Mex1can Vannas. Turkish, Flonda Manua
and
harvest prom1se better umes, yet there appear to be that 1f frost keeps off unttl the 6th or 1oth of October, East Indian Pnctll unchanged
mzed whatever result may attend them, as destgned to precwus few of them anywhere else that havj:
fatal barners to thetr return Somethmg more 1s need there wtll be a large crop ratsed and a good one
advance the c1gar 111te~est 9f thts country If the effort
WORDS Ol' CHEEK.
Sco//sv:'lle Allen Co, 'July 26-M & W reports ed J udgmg from the state o( thmgs abroad, all th1s lS
to b~ maug11ra!ed l.1l theu own behalf IS attended wtth
not attnbutable to the peculiar dJsablhUes under whtcb Our crop of tobacco ts now all out and over an average
the success that may fauly be hoped for It, but httle
EoiT0K ToBAcco LKAF -"We mclose our check the country labors Other nattons wtth a gold basts, one A httle too much wet weather for It al present,
ttme wtll elapse before every ctgar manufactqrer 0 f for $4 :zo for one years subscnptton to TH& ToBACCO a low tanff, and net chargeable with pubhc or pnvate but tf It should autt rammg so much 10 a few days, we
•
Luv, that most valuable VISitor" Respectfq((y, Hantsch
wtll ratse the best crop of tobacco we ba, e had for sey
prommence m the Uoated States will have made a & Crouse, Wholesale Leaf and Manufactured ~Tobacco extravagance, are suffenng to even a greater extent than
era! years
the
Umted
States,
with
an
absence
or
many
of
the
ad
remunerattve ntarket For bls producttons m foretgn Warehouse, and manufacturers of fine and dealers m
NEW YORK
vantages and prospects whtch thts nation enJoys In
lands We wish the fitr , aud all like them, ample common ctgars Readmg, Pa , July 28, 1877
Btg Flats Chemung Co, 'July 30 -H reports regaril to the ImpressiOn that years of economy and
reward for tbetr zeal and well duected energy
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -Inclosed find our sab<cnp- hquid:ttlon must follow years of expanston and extrava Tobacco m the Chemung Valley IS domg well The
tton for tne ensumg 15ear Please contmue to send TH& gance the ctrcular 11Ius1rates the nature and growth of late rams have gtven the late settings a fine send off
ToBACCo LEAF we can not afford to do without 1t " thts expansiOn by the raptd growth of debt It says - and many farrr.ers have commenced toppmg thetr earher
MINOR EDlTOlU.ALS AND NEWS ITEMS Yours respectfully Jp.cob LIVIngston, Wholesale Dealer
"The figures most acces•1ble show tha the N attonal plantmgs Farmers have generally fimshed haymg and t:
m tobacco and c•gar~ 15 North Hanover Street, Car debt, as compared wnh ~64 ooo ooo 10 I86o, amounts harvest and now are ready to devote thetr time to worm :;
TOBACCO(;ULTURJI IN THE MoLJ>AVIA -A report of hsle, Pa, July 3o, I877
to $z,zoo,ooo,Qoo m 1877 that the States debt amounts tog and secunng the1r tobacco crop The wheat harvest "'
the German Consul at Jassy says that the culture of
t.o S37 5 ooo ooo the Mumctpal debt to $1 ooo ooo,ooo here was a heavy one many fields yteld ng from 30 to
BUSINESS MENTION.
tebacco m Moldavta, whtch 10 prevtous years was a very
the ratlway debt, f;2 300 ooo ooo the dtscounts and 40 bushels per acre 1 here have been no sales of 1876
tmportant part of agnculture there, s1nce the establish
ERNEST FREISE, latelv of the firm of Walter Fnedman loans of Nattonal and other banks to another ~~ 000 crop as yet We find It sweat ng well and of desirable
111ent of the tobacco mo:nopoly has enttrely ceased
& Fretse, has established htmself at I57 Water Street ooo ooo and the loans by msurance and other mortgage colors Several New York firms have sent thetr repre
-Dr Edward Young Ch1ef of the Bureau of Stattsttcs, as an tmporter of and dealer m Havana tobacco Mr machmery may he safely esttmated at another Ssoo ooo sentattves for samples and ere long we hope to report
has kmdly sent us an ea1rly copy of h1s annual report on Fretse possesses all tl:e requtsttes to command and de ooo Groupmg all these roughly together, the vtstble the crop has been bought at Catr figures and removed
mdebtedness of wh1ch some financtal concepuon may from the Valley
Commerce and Navtgauoo for th" fiscal year endmg serve success
NORTH CAROLINA
THE EXCKLLENT cut on our 7th page gtves a clear be formed amounts to the vast sum of $7 375 ooo ooo
June 30 I877 In ou~ next 1ssue we hope to g 1ve
Prospect Hill, Caspell Co :July 26 - J T B
It IS calculated that tf the mterest on th s sum were
VIew of the Immense ctgar manufactory of Messrs Ltch
coptous extracts from thIS valual:.le work
tenstem Bros & Co Nos 268 and 270 Bowery Thts regularly patd at 6 per cent It would amount to the reports -Tobacco IS ~rowmg finely and the pro~pect IS
F W SMYTHE & Co LIVERPOOL -In passwg enterpttsmg firm IS domg a large busmess notwtthstand starthng sum of over $430 ooo ooo per annum a figure good for a crop It 1t continues to grow as 1t has do!le
through LlverpooliEngland, some three weeks smce we m~the general depresston m trade Among recent larger than the surplu cotton and gram crops combtn s1nce It was planted
Yanc•yvtlle Caswell C11 :July 28 -G W reports regretterl to leam of the temporary mdtspos•tton of our Improvements they have added an elegant reception ed The raptd mcrease m debt crea mg powar mdtcates
m ~orne measure the expenditure for permanent pur We have had magmficent rams and now we are havmg
esteemed correspondent 10 that cuy Mr F W Smvthe room to 1heir office
who recently returned home from an extended tour m
A CUT to be seen on our 3d page tllustrates Smyth s poses 10 IS years and he extent of that ~rowth m excess very hot and fine seasons The crop of tobacco ts 1m
::; =~ !;:
thts country We are glad to be assured however that Patent L qu d D ffuser or Tobacco Spnnkler, as 1 of the growth of populat on IS Illustrated 10 the nnmber provmg very raptdly and b ds fatr t'l make a large and I)
~S;
h1s tllness IS not of a serrtous character, and that there may he called Thts Dtffuser has become very popular of enterpnses nr)w profitless 1 he growth of the conn good one yet by no means are the far ners ' out of the .1:1
woods
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be
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wtll
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plantmg
try,
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develop
me
1t
of
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economy
ts a good prospect of lms soon takmg an acuve part 10 wtthm a short ttme and IS qmte extensively used by to
-o.,..,...
.coon
:;.
c.\0.0\1\N\ ..
tbe busmess of hts firm. whtch 1s at present ably con bacco manufac urers at the West A promtnent West ancl the steady apphcauon of conservative bustness tf hts viSit IS not postponed longer than usual The ;!
toppmg
has
but
JUSt
commenc;ed
twenty
days
late
prmctples
m
t1me
may
profitably
employ
all
the
facth
ducted by h1s JUniOr partner Mr Cro'sbte
tern manufacturer has personally assured ua that It IS the
PENNSYLVANIA
I)
best mstrument of the kmd yet Invented It wtll sprav t1es the last ten years have created and adJust th s
~
Lancaster Lancaslu Co 'July 28- Correspondent
H S MANNING & C<o -The promment card of th 1s pure cold glycennc at a pressure ,...f Io to I5 pounds burden of clebt so that 1t can be earned and eventually
"
firm on our e•gbtb page 15 hkelv to attract attention to The mveotlon may be seen at J Qumlan s glass ware repatd Only 10 proportion as that penod IS approach reports -Smce my last (2oth mst ) we had ram on the
the vaned stock of tm loa! to he found at thetr warehouse house, IJ6 and 138 Wtlham Street, th s ctty
ed may a more heal hy and prosperous condtliOn be succeedmg day, and It seemed to start the tobacco m
No u 1 L beny Street, thts clly Messrs Manmng &
Mr J M SICHEL manufacturer of ctgarettes and ct antictpated but the 1nmed1ate future pose~ses no such growmg but a dnve through a great portion "f the
Co have a well appointed manufactory m operation 1n g:uros, 135 Chatham Street has a fine card on our 3d hopes more than It po~sesses abthty to hqu1date or country the past few days convmce~ me that we will not
Brooklyn where they produce every quahty and style page to wbtch attention IS mvtted Mr Sictel ranks make profitable the debt wh1ch bas been accumulated have th1ee fourths of a crop compared o euher the r875
or 1876 crops It 1s true we have tracts of tobacco now
of tm fo I known to the t~rade and at tbet( eFtabhshrneot among our best manufacturers of c1garettes and pro wnh such fearful raptdny
m L berty Street tobacco manufacturers and dealers can duces at hts estabhshtnent only first cll!SS goods All
Of the Fall trade the c•rcular says that the nece&sities and then that are growmg havmg been early and topped w
at all llmei obtatn full assortments of tin f01l goods the present popular styles of c1garettes and c•gars are of ('eople wtll secure a cer am extent of II antl that It at or before thts last ram, that may be all r•ght m a week S
adapted to the r epectal wants The firm ts among the to be founa or w 11 be manufactured to order, at b1s ought not to leu 1safe m the West and South where or two, but then you can eastly sec that 1t lacks lD length
vounger but at the same ttme among the more enter manufactory Hts lead ng brand the "Marqms, has at th<> purcha•tng and debl pay1ng power IS not so restnct and breadth of leaves, as well as to the numb•r
pn•mg represen1at1ves of the tiD foil trade, and as ta ned an exteP.stve reputation and 1s made of the finest ed as else .. here The number engaged m h mted trade of leaves to each plant fh1s Hem does not allude to
such w1l endea' or to mer t a hberal patronage
IS so far In excess of Its extent that the competmon IS Ma tetta and VIC mty but to a large pOI t10n of Manor,
matenal
destructive of profi s
l II" evil wtll cure tbelf by fa I Rapho, East and West Hempfield La upeter and Lao
ures and the fatlure tatl,tJCs a e I key to ncrease but castP.r townsh ps and further north 1t IS stdl poorer
SHORI'S.
10 thts VltW \\11 rather md ca e health than d1sease W th heat so mtense as to be smce Monday from 90° to
-A Mtcn1gan woman who satd she had a b g scandal If a large proporuon of t 111iers who u cumb could be 95° m the shade It IS eastly seen what will become of
to relate but \\ ho wanted four ounces of snuff from kept out of bus ness and be prov deJ wuh some other lhts growmg crop ra n must come soon and m good
every listener, had over a barrel of Scotcb at last pursuit than that of dtvtdtng a small trade am ong a earnest tf we shall have more than half a crop Ir you
accounts
la rge number fat ures wou!J not be an unmtx ed evt l ~peak lo the growers concernmg prospects of their
-Pn ce B smarck s son and secretary Count Herbert An amended Bankrupt law IS neec' ed as a re nedy crops hey very near( y all realize the sttuat on by as
0
y
told a Pans reporter that Pnnce Bts'marck ' once ; "gatnst rascah y And It IS to be hoped that a bu>tness summg that 1t 1s too dry and hot or by saytog It does
~
.5
smoker from mormng ull mght must restnct htmself at senum.-nt 10 favor ol such a law w 11 be gra~ ually de not do I ke last or the year before etc What the cause
5
~0
present to " smgle p1pe after dmner, and that he has veloped, and be effec IVc toward n:medy ng eVI, The ts to hard to say but so the case stands at present No
-;;
had to gtve up champagne altogether
most encouragt 1g f d ure of he pre eat 1 ne 1~ the ex- buyer, for 1876 crop etther In bulk or c tses, but b}
5
:a
-lo the Hon Commtsstoner of Internal Revenue cellent prospect of the crops L c.tl trad<! dependmg exa n n ng packl!d 1876 crop 1t see ns as though 1t does
i"'
'i
we are mdebted for valuable tobacco statistics, prepared on thts condmon seems to promtse fat ly
splendtd by sweatmg to be very dark, almost black,
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DOMESTIC
NEW YoRK :July 31
The tobacco market, hke every other market has been
more or less affected by the disturbance mc1dent to the
labor tmeuft
New York was happily spared the
scenes of tuli>ulence and devastation ~nacted 111 som't
other localmes, but fro!R 1ts relations to other pa a qf
the country and 1ts pos1hon as the commercial ceuter of
the Umted States, 1t could not fat! to feel very sens1bl}
the busmess derangements conseauent upon the stnke
of the railroad men
Fortunately the supply of leaf tobacco was sufficient to meet all the want!' of the market
so that the reduced volume of rece1pts of ~t.matenal
caused no apprectable mconvemence t<Y buyers or
sellen. But wuh respect to shtpments to the mtenor
the matter was qmte different For an enure weekfrom Moaday to Monday-It was 1mposs•ble to forward
by any of the great raJ!road hoes leadmg to the West or
South a smgle pound of fre1ght or mercband se of any
descnptlon The consequence was tha bes des causmg
a great deal of d!sappomtm1mt to the merchants and
JObbers of those sections who depended upon New York
shipments for the1r aupphes an almost mconcetvable
cases
quanuty of goods of every descnptlon was necessar ly
left to accumulate 10 the warehouses and Jl!anufactones
stems 632 ba es 120 do stems
to the aenous mconvemence of those m whose custody
they remlllned ana the loss of those who had purchased
them and des red to be placed n the possess vn of them
for the purpose of c.trrymg on the1r current d a h trade
How certam depa tments of the manufactu ed tobacco
trade wa~ affected may be readilv mag ned by bear ng
lfl mmd the ~normous per d1em produC1::1g and sb1ppmg
capaclly of some of the great tobacco and c1gar manu
facturers located 10 the c ty Hod ts 1mmed ate v1cmuy
These places have vast faciltt es for stonng goods t 1s
true, but their surplus space has been severely tr ed
dur ng the few days the embargo lasted
Dealers 10
leaf tobacco have also felt the burden of the dead lock,
espee1ally those accustomed to sh1ppmg c gar leaf of all
vane~s to mtenor toWDS and markets
Neither for
them nor the manufacturers nor the de .. lers m manu
factured tobacco was there the shadow of an outlet
e:ll.cept toward the East and as far toward the South_,
perhaps as Ph1ladelph1a unul the labor ~utocrats con
desceoded to opeD up agatn the ordmary channels of
c:ommumcatlon
Not until Monday last, July 30, was
It posstble to forward goods freely by ra1l from th1s city
or to rece1ve them etther, and the same remark IS true
of the other promment c1ties of the Western and Mtddle
States
It seems strange mdeed that we should have occa
s1on to chromcle this bnef ser11s of extraordmary facts
yc:t the events to wh1ch they refer have all transptred 1n
thts enhghtened nation of forty odd m1lhon mhabuants
P.&JlTJ:Cnrr..&JL II'OIJ.'J:OB.
m th1s year of our Lord r877 It would be more aF;Tee
Growen of Seed leo~.f tobacco are cautioned against accept D'f the reportea
able to us to h1de, 1f possible, the d sgrace to wh1ch we sales
and quotatlon1 of seed leaf u furnhb ng the pr ces that shou d be
have been sllbJected than to record It, but the cho1ce 1s obtained for them at fir t hand as these refer in most ir..atances o ttld
c opa wh ch have been be d nea y a year and the profit Oil wh ch must
not left us
May such expenences never agam be w1t natura
y include the tnte est on cap ta nvested
G owen cannot expect
oeased here IS probably the smcere WISh of every man even in the case of uew crops to sel them for the same pnces as a e ob
taloed on are sale bere Of cou se every re sale must be at an adnnce
who feels a pnde m our country s fame
and therefore the pr ce obta. aable by the i'rowera w 11 alway• be somewhat
In no branch of the leaf marltet have the sales been lower thau our Q.aotatlonl
large
For Western leaf the mqu1ry has been mamly
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
lor.gaods for export, though small sales were effected
WESTERN LEAF
as usual, fo.r other purposes, some of them apparently to
4 i> lK
buyers whom the temptation of low pr1ces, compara
5X® 1
7K~ 9
t1Ve1y low pnces bas agam lured from thell repose or
gJ( ~ o)j
secluston The Reg1es contmue free buyers appareotly
J
@u
5li'@ 6lj
because the pnc,es are to th~ hk1ng and holders
1 :91 •X
though feeling 10 some mstance& that there 1s little or
VIRGIN !A LEAF -Naw foOAcco
no profit 10 transactl&ns ID v1ew of the crop prospect
Lu!I'Brlrbt Wrapper.Common to good
tlunk 1t well to reahze when they can
The record of Common to med um
Very rood to tine
the month IS good as to sales aud espec ally as to sales ~~ed t~o e:~~~ \~oed
LeafCom
moo to medium
Smokers
(old
or
new)
of lugs, whereof not only the Regtes but Bremen, Lts
Good to very good
Dappl• wrappen
bon and Gibraltar have been buyers
Rece1pts too
Fiwe extra
Back. Wrappen
have been m good volume notw thitandmg the fallu g
off on account of the hmdrance to transportal on
Heavv leaf remams firm
•)i@ 3
3 @ 4
Messrs
::.a.wyer, Wallace & Co report to THE
6J(
ToBACCO LEAF -West< • Leaf-The market so far as s known
6~@ 7K
has been qUiet the sales amountmg to 833 hhds of wh ch 6I4 for
8 @ 0
JO @ .5
export, mostly to Reg•es 205 Mason County to manufactu ers and
4 @~o
14 to jObbers
We hope to morrow to get the full pari culars of
3 ® 8
the month s sales which are estimated at 5 400 hhds The lllarket
appears steady and very firm for substant al sorts and not at all
affected by the r:ulroad troubles
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2d week

I 35I
877
523
6oi

Sd weelr:

fth week

5th weel&:

993
866
659
683
434
45 I
433
54'
436
347
8o4
I 007
I IOJ
664
729
640
744
I I90
73I
I 335
Ju y
112
I 635
r 702
833
Auton Sa/es-:Ju!y 3I-Ihhdat$1J;OO Iat920 1 at1025
I at 6 85 I at 12.75 I at IO 00 I at 10.25, I at 6 95 I at 7 50 I at
8 7S I at 8 oo 1 at 5 so t at 6 20 I at 5 6o I at 3 55 I at 2 70 1
at 5 oo 3 at 5 05 I at 6 40 I at 3 So 1 at 6 10 1 at 5 oo I at
6 20 t at 5os 1 at 5 75 1 at 4 IJO I at 5 85 1 at~ 55 1 at 2 15 1
t 2 35 t at 2 8o 2 at 6 oo I at 5
I at 4 05 1 at 5 85 1 at 3 75
I at 4 70 1 at 7 75 I at 6 oo 1 at 5 40 1 at 6 oo I at 6 30 I at
5 35 I at 3 25 I at 3 65 48 offered 31 reJected sold 17 Quota
!101 s -Common lugs ~~ 15®400 good do 4 50®5 so common
leaf 6 00®7 ~o medium do S 00®9-75 good do 10 oo® 12
nne do I ] 00
V1~g1nta Lea.f.-The demand for Vu~mta leaf has
been mode ate We bear of sales of both leaf and smokers the
mqu ry for the latter for c garette purposes showmg mcreased am
I

so

so

mahan

Messr, Cbas E F scher & Bro Tobacco Brokers No 131 Water
Street report to THE ToBACCO L•AF as follows concemmg Seed
leafSeed Leaf-We Ml ce a dec ded fall ng off n the volume of
bus ne s done compared w1th our prev ous reports wh1cb may
partly be attnbuted to the unsettled state of affaus generally and
partly to the scarctty of su table old stock for home trade Export
bus ness rema ns qu et and unchanged the market bemg almost
bare of old tobacco and no European adv ces are as yet very en
couragmg Holders of new goods show no disposmon to sample
at present
Conntcilcut-In tb s art c)e a moderate bus ness was done
mostly m old tobacco and m small lots amount ng mall to 150
cases 1875 crop wrappers at 15 to 22c and about tOO cases I876
crop sec6nds and fillers on pnvate tenns.
MauacAu;et s-About 100 cases part assorted at gc, and part
wrappers at I3~c were disposed off.
New York-But very I ttle can he done n th s sort prlnopally
on accow1t of meager and mfenor offermp 6o cases at 8Y. to
IIC Wlll co\Cr the weeks bus ness
Penn.rylvanta-Noth og noteworthy transp red n th s sort the
dealing be ng confined to old tobacco n small lots sales probaoly
reaching 100 cases
0/uo made no exception the sales lle1ng very small n all about
100 cases ofwh cb 1873 crop wrappers at II~ and 1874
crop
wrappers at 8 to 9c
W.s onsm-100 cases found takers for borne trade at 3~ to 4C
for tilers and 10 to uc for wrapper lots
To the above about 100 cases sundr es may be added rna~ ng a
total of about 8oo cases for the week
Our special report from Bremen dated Tune 30 says -Bus1
ness rema ned unchanged the demand be ng ch efty fer 1873 crop
Ohio pr ces however 11nderwent no change The sales were as
follows -277 cases 1S73 crop Oh oat 40 pf and 8o cases 1874 75
crop lit no s at 46 !lf
Manhe~m :July ro -Dur ng the last two weeks several lots of
I876 Pfaelzer tooacco were sold to mat ufacturers espec ally
b nder tobaccos
After all the 1876 tobaccos wh ch are now
perfectly fermented and fit for se are cons dered to be of better
qual ty than tboae of 1874 and r87 5 Span sh and Alge an buyers
arc here at present who arc expected to make large 1 urcbascs
Heuklbe g, '.July 5 -Ow ng to the warm and here and then
ramy wealher the growth of the tobacco p ants bas a very good
progress and the hopes for a tine crop are acreasmg
Spamsk -Havana was m fatr request Comments of
an adverse nature begm to molt ply concern ng the I877 crop A
letter rece ved from Havana dunng the week by an mpo I ng firm
uya ;-Out of 68 bales that I !have jW.t been lookmg at only 13
bdes were good outs the balance bemg all fi msy Old holts or
reftse aow bring from 32 to 32 1<l' centa gold as a consequence of
doe l:haracter of presen"t-samples of new Messrs F s<!her report In Hav- only a fa r busweA was done Sales not exceed ng
500 bales were made at SS to 9oc
.M;znufaduttti.-Bus nesa m Ca;rend1sh tobacco has
been moderalc We note sales of general assortments and some
few transact ons n low pnced br ght 11 mcb and some mqu ry for
br ght tw st and fancy styles
Orders for export appear to have
been lim1ted The exports fill tho week were 134 ti78 powuls
agamst 325 1)07 pounds laat week
Smokmg-1 he absence of shtppmg fac1hlies reduced
the volume of sales 10 th11 branch of trade
CJgats-The preced ng observauon apphes to some
extent to c gars though after all a lar&e bus ncaa waa done
m tb s art cle
Gold opened at 105~ and closed at the same
Exckange -Messrs M & S Sternberger Bankers
report to THB ToBACco L&AF as follows -Sterling 4l!6®487M
c;ommerc al 484®485}<l'
Fre•gkls -Messrs Carey Yale & Lambert Fre•ght
Brokers, report tobacco fre ghts espectally to TH& TOBACco LEAl'
as follows -Liverpool steam 30s London steam 351 Glas
gow steam 35s Bnstol steam 40s Amtwerp steam 42s 6d
Bremen steam 35& 6d Hamburg steam $1 o.
IMPORTS
The arr vals at the port of New York from fore1gn ports for the
week end ng J u y 31 mcludcd the followmg consignments ~CAN Tit -Zuncalday &. Argwmbau 6~ bales liconce raot, ~
case do Order B81 bdls do
CARTHAGENA -Weaver & Sterry 8oi bales I cor ce root
GLASGOW -H baac 1 ooo bxs clay pipes
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PATENT LIQUID 'DIFFUSER
t 86 and t 38 WILLIAM STREET,

n911 hbds
I 144 bbds
31 Sos hhds

45 86o hhds

Stock m warehouse th s day and
cleared
22 383 hhds
Stock sane t me n I876
I8 coS bbds
Manufacturtd Tobacco -Market continues very dull w th pr ces
m favor of buyers Exported this week 16 624 lbs to Amsterdam
and I 499 lbs to Demerara Received per R chmond steamers 52
cases 244 boxes 26<) packages 7 bunales per Norfolk steamers,
462 oackages per Petersburg steamers 265 do
CHICAGO july 28 -Messrs Mullen & Love Tobacco Manufacturers Agents report to THx ToBACCo LEAF as
follows -There has been no trade here dur ng the put week n
tobacco ow ng to the lltrike which struck Ch cago on Monday
last stopp ng sh1pmeats on alit be railroads and paralyz ng bus I
n~•• generally
A few of the roads are now rece v ng freight and
unless they are nterrupted aga n we expect a good demand for
tobacco as our merchants are domg a good bu' ness and holdmg
plenty of orders for sh pment as soon as the ra I way com pan es
w I accept the gooas We th nk the backbone of the not s about
broken and a few moro days we hope wtll ICStore matters to !herr
usual qu et cond liOn
CINCINNATI :July 28 -Mr F A Prague I eaf
Tobacco Inspector reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF -The rail
road stnke that has so unexpectedly sweot over the country affect
mg more or less bus ness generally has caused a dec ded fal ng off
m the offer ngs of leaf tobacco at auct on though n th s market
the weeks bus ness ow ng to a sp•c ally advert sed sale of fine
O"en County Kentucky cull g leaf be ng made by the Morr s
Ware house shows verv cred tably both as regards quant ty and
qual ty Pr ces on fine and fancy new cutt ng stock vere exceed
gly act ve and a h gber range vas obta ned than at any p cv ous
t1me th1s season
Messrs Davis Yancy and Va land ngham of
0\\en County Ky sold at the Morr s Warehouse 22 hhds at from
~20 00 to 27 50
The ma ket for all other grades \\as qu et
wttbout notable change The offenngs at auct on reported b7 tb~
\\arehouses for the past week and the exp red port on o the
current month and year were as follows ~Wtt1~
,--Month-.. r--Yea
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs
hbds
206
6
7'4
152
5 720
I06
550
211
4.522
I8S
374
IS
s 614
162
644
8
4 13S
264
3
Sro
4
3 975

table and began to pass the samples the auct oneer cry ng e ght
dollars g.mme quarter
Quarter
be ng now g.ven
peace preva led and the sales went on
Thus the Clarks VII e to
bacco st kers learned they st uck w thout a season and w tbout
a reaso 1 be ng by the r geograph cal pos 1 on debarred from
burn ng e g.nes and cars round houses and square meal hotel ,
fr ghtemng women and ch ldrcn
depots and elevators
plunder ng the property of
nnocent sh ppers
the
pol ce and
mIta
and playmg
hell generally
Cuss all map makers! we say However we had our t 01e n the
first Rebelhon
when our pay and rat o • were less than a
fourth of what the Northern st kers have been gett ng and per
haps we ought not to gru nb e because Lloyd drew h s maps n
such a "'ay as to leave us out of the second Rebel1 on aga nst
the Canst tuted Author t es
The market ;vas more or less un
settled and megular on med urn g ades good lower grades were
firm aAdthefiner leaf genera ly w thbeld from sale We however
quote -Common lugs 3 to 4J4"c good luf:s 5 to 7c common
ugs 6 to 7}\1c medtum leaf 8 ~ to 10c good leaf 10~ to 12c
fine !eat 12~ to 14J4"c select o s 15 to 17c It s wortll a tr p
:July 30 -Mr Arthur R
across the water to see the;magmficent Reg e crop large and leafy Fougeray Manufacture s Ae:ent reports to TH& ToBACCO LEAF_
grow ng all over the West If the French and ltal an contractors Ow ng to the great embargo Ia d upon our pnnc pal ra !roads
>HII w:ut a few months they can buy somethmg better than the trashy runn ng west and the" connect ng branches the past weeks
crop they are now look ng at as they wa ted from IS74 to 1876 we rece pts and sh pments n that d reel on have been hght Never
suppose they can wa t from 1877 fo 1878 They can wa t If they theless goods manufactured m the South and East have been for
w sh who doubts ttl
warded prompt y and strange to say have met w th purchasers for
H!)PKINSVILLE Kv :July 2 I -:!.!essrs
the local trade w th the same alacr ty therefore we cons dtr the
Clark & Brother Leaf Tobacco Brokers report to THE ToBACCo past week fully up to standard Wlth pnces of all grades well sus
LEAF -Receipts s nee last report I 1S hbds to date 5 750 hhds ta ned The same rule quoted above will apply to fine cuts m
same nme last year 12 846 hhds sales s nee last report 207 hbds buckets the Eastern market supply ng the demand Rece pts
to date 4 886 hhds same nme last vear I I 634 hbds
Our market from all quarte s -883 boxes I 48o cadd es 70S cases '5 kegs
Totals 1877
923
9 3 642
303
23 789
rema ned u changed n all respects and wt repeat our last quota and 753 ralls of fine cut " tb 200 cases of tobacco shipped by sea
Totals I876 1 189
84 4.268
631
21 043
tons as fallows - C ommon to med um lugs 3®5c good lo fine to San Franc !CO
Totals IS75
,S4
138 I 400
5S5 12 895
Leaf Tohacco-Tb sport on of our trade has ser ously felt he
Totals I874 1 426
10 5 836
348
24 oSs
4.40> lugs 5><l'® 7c commoA leaf 7 ~®8Y.c med um 1 af 87.(® 1o,%'c
The offer ngs at auct on for the week month and year (except good ea[ II®Il~C fine leaf 14@ISC The gro\\' ng crop has ass ofrece pts from the West both m Seed leaf and bogs'eads of
been much mproved by the recent rams and IS well forward m tobacco for export Nevertlle ess, local trade bas done well for
mg Seed leaf) were subd v ded as follows ~Wttk~
.--MtJ tl.-... ~-Ye11r-~ s ze It s st t grow ng off finely and wttb small damage from the dealers purch~smg cons de able of all grades of Seed leaf at
p ICC5 asked and lt would lead us to bel eve as soon as affairs
bhds
bxs.
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs worms we expect to see a very useful des rable crop
resun e a sat sfactory shape trade w ll rev1ve and cont nue to
6 ® 6K
9
3
397
31
•6
9S7
517
S88
LOUISVILLE
:July 28 -Mr Wm J Lewers 'Improve to the great advantage of all parues Export trade has
3li® 4
35
245
6 8o2
6 Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THF. ToBACCO been very I ght as we d d not have the goods n sto e su table for
SJ(@
LEAF as follows -Rece pts th s week I lSI hbds mostly from Ish pp ng Exported -Barbadoes per br g Ptd. o of Wea ern lea
-@ s
po nts on the Oh 0 and Green Rtvers Sh ppers on ra !roads gen 41 322 lbs Rece {lts -128 cases Connect cut 10 cases Pennsyl
SPANISH LEAF
erally preferr ng to bold off from sh pp ng unt l the war IS over van a and 81 bales of Havana Sales for domest c use of 195 cases
Sales have been curta led as much as pass ble as the trouble on- Con nee 1cut 92 cases Pennsylvan a 24 cases Oh o 105 cases W s
~ ~ ~ YA~tecl ots
the d fferent ra !roads North and East of us as well as tl e str k ng cons n 62 bales Havana and 5 hbds of Western Maryland and
~ @ '0
troubles m our m dst had 1u te demoral zed a number of our Vrrg.rua leaf
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN BOlli>
buyers a number of them I avmg qu t the hade and gone mlo the
l'AX 14 CENTS Paa POUND
m1 tary bus ness fortunately all got through safe and no doubt felt
RICHMOND :July z8 -Mr R A M lls Tobacco
Buc&
proud of hAv ng been nstrumental n avert ng what at one t me Broker and Comm ss on Merchant reports to THE TOBACCO
Nacy Po.....u-Fine
2<1 @28
l!edlum
18 @2<1
looked as though a first class mob was to take possess on of our LEAF as fol ows -There IS no new feature n our market tl s week
N_, Htll,f P.,_.&u 2lUrwiic ty We bad no sales on Wednesday o Thursday Peace was or n the go v ng crop worthy of note except the s kes have
Fine
18 @:10
declared yesterday mommg and we sold 149 hhds and to day 106 had a very d~press ng effect on all bus ness parncula ly on the to
2<1 @28
hhds, at pr ces nearly full up to those current for same goods for bacco mterest as It has stopped sb pments of both plug and leaf
!10
past four weeks
to all the Eastern and Western pv nts Transact ons for the week
15
18
SALES FOR WEEK ETC
were 942 bhds 1:09 Ires 36 bxs
20 82<1
18 @26
Wuk
Month
Yta,.
:Ju'J' 21 -S nee my last report there bas been no change n our
26 @!Ill
83
market worthy of spectal note
Our market rules fi m for al des
4 88 4 37 ,
~ i)OO
rable grades of sh l'P ng and work ng tobacco wit le very common
307
46
4 3 ,6
196
I o64
7 329
aod nondescr pi grades are neglected
V. e have had tine seasons
@28
70
655
5 24!1
the past week for the gro\\ ng crop and everyth ng at the prese t
jl20
@18
597 wr t ng ooks favorable for a large and good crop though that does
26
149
(dl33
114
890 7 9 ,3 not effect pr cet as 11 has been conceded that a very large crop
!4140
19
180 z 433
would be gro vn th s year and hence pr ces are governed now en
@4.5
@35
59 8
t rely by supply and de nand that s to say there s ot more
94
4 207
than enough des able tobaccos to meet the leg t mate wants of the
trade hence pnces w ll rule firm for those grades while common
16@ 4IJ
4 33I 36 719
and
1 ondescnpt of wh ch there ts more than e ough w ll cant nue
5 630 38894
to be neglected and w ll p obabty go lower as the season advances
M@l20
r 55' 17 827
Transact ons for the week were 1 246 hhds 121 trcs aud 53 bxs.
9'4 4' 938
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
The arr vals at the port of New Yo k from domes! c nter or
and coastw se ports for the week end ng July 31 were 1 996 hhds
152 trcs IA31 cases 23 pkgs 5 bb s 55 bales 197 bxs ISO three
qtr bxs 417 half bxs 8th rd bxs 58 qtr bxs 3 stxth bxs 4 e ghth
bxs 20 kegs I37 add es 126 cases c gars 2 trcs s11uff 6 bbls do
6 JarS do 30 kegs do 85 bxs do constgned as follows Bv ~HE ERIB RAILROAD -Blakemore Mayo & Co 29 hhds
F W Tatgenhorst.& Co 1I do R L Ma tland & Co 29 do S
E fhompson & Co 1 do D J Garth Son & Co 6 do Oelr cbs
& Co I do Order 254 do 6 pkgs
Bv 1HE HuDSON RVER RAILROAD -Sawyer Wallace & Co
" hbds S Rossm 5 pkgs E Rosenwald & Brother 90 do A
Cohn 1 do J R Sutton 6 do G Salomon 3 do A Hen & Co
2 do Order 18 do
BY ~Hll NORTH RIVER BoATS -Saw1er Wallace &: Co. 48
hbds S E Thompson & Co 173 do R L Maitland & Co 37
do J H Moore & Co 40 do D J Garth Son & Co I]ll do
Kremelberg & Co 16 do Garrott & Gr nter 30 do Squ res Tay
lor & Co 5 do Order 17 do
Bv THE PENNSYLVAlltA RAILRoAD-J S Gans !ion & Co 38
bxs tobacco Appleby & Helme 4 cases tobacco 2 trcs snuff 5 bbls
do 30 'Jtegs do 6 JarS do i5 bxS do
BY .THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINEJoseph Mayers Sons 36 cases S Barnett 8 do Schroeder &
Bon 17 do Chas F Tag & Son 1 do Wm Eggert & Co 75 do
D Huscb & Co z do A :Ste n & Co I7 do L Gersbel &
Brother I do M Westhetm & Co 1 do E Rosenwald & Brother
4 do B Grotta 9 do M"yer & Marks 5 do
Bv THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT I INEE & G Fr end & Co 47 cases A L & C L Holt 23 do A H
Scoville &: Co 70 do St a ton & Storm 5 do Fox Dtlls & Co z
do E Hoffman & Son 3 do L Gershel & Brother 17 do
BV THE NEW YORK AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOJW LINESchroeder & Bon I case H Scbubart &; Co 1 do 11. Koen g
1 do
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -Squ res Taylor
& Co 54 1 hds Garrott & Gnntor 7 do S E Thompson & Co
~3 do :::iawyer Wallace & Co 6<) do Blakemore M~yp & Co 21
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One hbd med um K y br ght wrapper at I
one hhd good dark
wrapper at I5~C these embrace a! the real y fine leaf cffcred th s
week Had another good ra n th s week and crot> prospects more
and more prom smg No comp a nts from any sect on tr butary to
th s market
Mr Alex. Harth ll Tobacco Buver m h s spec al report to THE
ToBACCo LEAF says -In these t mes ot stnk ng 11 was only
becom ng as hav ng a band m that some stnk ng should be
done n the tobacco tiade here so that the weather and other c1r
cumstances bemg very favorable the sinkers were on the watch n
the dead hours of the mgbt as well as the I ve hours of the day to
commence the r onslaught wh ch they d d w th tel mg effect mall
the re drymg houses upon all the str ps and dry leaf ready to
rece ve then attacks wh1cb were completely successful but I am
happy to say w thou! the loss of e ther brolten head or t>ones 1n
fact wtth nooody but but both work ng men and employers greatly
benefitted at the Iesult of therr takmg and bulk ng down a few
hundred hhds this l\eek ready for re pru ng So much for that
part of our st Ike Other members of the trade who were "spoiling
for a fight with the lawless scamps (mostly boys and a few
negroes) who committed some excesses one n ght and mtiaudated
some workmen Into leavmg the r employment next day have been
011 duty p~trolling the c ty along w tb other c t zen soldters dunng
the last three mgbta and have doubtlc&& rendered good serv cc n
the cause of Jaw and order If they d d not know as much about
hand! ng firearms as they do n handl ng the weed they have
learned somethmg m the manual of arms wh cb may do them
good to tnc future The outrageous proceed ngs of tb1s week con
sequent on the rrulroad str kers demands has told ser ously on
bus ness here m every department, our sales be ng suspended more
or less for the last four days and aggregat ng sales of only 648
hbds all told thts week w tbout however any bad effect on values
as pr ces or all des rab e tobaccos have kept up well any weakness
at the close be ng m nondescr pt and very trashy lugs Rece pts
continue to arrive freely for the season up nll 1 hursday smce

sc

ST LOUIS :Jtily 25 -Mr J E Haynes Dealer m
Leaf Tobacco reports as follows -Rece ved 1 423 hhds aga nst
1 090 the previous week Low grades of lugs and eaf have con
t nued to drag very heav y and offer ngs hav ng ch elly cons sted
of these there has been a general lack of an mat on n the market
and the depress on wh cb bas p eva led for some t me past bas m
the last few days been augmented by the suspens on of ra 1 oad
transportat on to the seaboard to such an extent that rece vers have
made only I ght offer ngs on the breaks and f the str ke cant nues
t s I kely that there w ll be a further decrease n the offer ngs
V cry I tt e tobacco su tab e fo manufacturmg has been on the
rna ket but when offered bas commanded steady pr ces Sales
from Thursday to yesterday mclus ve 286 hhds I at Soc (sweep
ngs 2 at $I 20@1 6o (scraps) so at Z®21J0, 94 at 3®3 95 38 a
4®41)0 33 at 5®51)0 14 at 6 1o®61J0 oo at 7®7 90 17 at 8®
890 4 at 9®9
I at II 75 2 at I3 2,®13 50 5 at 17
18 50
19 21 50®31 50 (VIrgm a) I at 3S (M ssour) 4 ato67 <o ~8 39 40
and 47 (V rg.n a) and 10 bxs at 2@6 10 In the same t me 6 hhds
\\er.e passed and btds were reJe ted on 121 bhds at $2 40®8 so.
a 1d 7 do V rg n a 20 50®4S
To day there wa• someth ng of a
pamc and over s xty hhds booked for Sale at Ofle of the ware
houses vcre all " thdrawn and of the 38 hhds offered at the other
warehouse only I3 hhds were sold buyers and sellers be ng apa t
Saleswereihhdat$2.SO 4at3®390 2at560®590 3at 25®
7 So and 2 at 8®8 70 I hlul was paued and b d, were rejected
on 24 bhds 2 at ~2 40®2 70 2 at 3 IO'iilJ 50 6 at 4 50®4 9o 4 at
5®, So 6 at6®6 8o I at 78o I at 9 40 and 2 at II@ II 75
The Tobacco Asooc at on of St Louis at a tate mee mg deter
m ned to make arnu gemenfs w th re able pla ters n se ected lo
cal nes for production of large quanllt es of tobacco seed true to
name As the Cent al M ssoun tobacco g ow ng reg ons are best
adapted, to the cult Ya 10n of heavy sh ppmg leaf a comm !tee was
appo nted to have ra sed m the Clarksv lie (Tem ) dtstr ct pure
seed for d stnbut on in the central cowit es of our own State Ben
ton and Washmgton Cognt ts Ark were selected as the most
su table places to ra se cho ce seed for tbe propaga!Ion of manufac
tunng leaf the finest manufacturmg gradea sold n tb s market
come from there The Assoc anon :ums to encourage and st mu
late the growth of ti e tobacco leaf of every g ade a d to that end
calls upon larmcrs to produce for Olstnbutlon (b) the Assoc at on)
seed best adapted to their respect vc localues The present mon
gret producnon of the S ate s not remunerative Quotat ons _
Infer or trashy lugs ~~ 25®2
cornu o da k lugs rough tied
2 75®3 oo far to good dark lugs 3 25@3 75 fa
tu good br gl t
lugs 3 50®5 mfenor nondescr pt lea 3 75'ii>4-50 comma 1 dark
leaf 475®5 75 med urn dark lea( 6 S0®7 .s,o me<l um red leaf.
8®9 good to line red lea' IO@ 12 50 med um half bngnt wrapp ng
leaf 15®18 med urn br gbt wrapp ng leaf 20®30 good to far

so

so

so

so

•

( Con•mud on Smmd Page )

TilE
•

WJW.IAII WICJCE.

'JLKX. FORMAN'.

){. J. DdHAN.

IS

Reserved ;;:-;;·-;·;;;,

FOR

MARTIN

. A~ter.ts for the follow~ ~ell-known and reliable Manufacturers;

C, T. BIIFORD,

800DMAI • MYERS,
L J. 8RAIT I CO.,

L. H. FIIAYSER • CO.,

R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN W• CARROU, and others .

T. W. PEMB£RTOI, ,

4s and 6a; Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED :

LONE JACK & -BROWN DICK

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

Suitable lor the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

e> :n. :EI: a :n. d..

ALEXANDER MAITLAND .

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE,

0,'5 RICHMOND, VA.., BRA.NDII
TOBA.C4<()11 A.ND CIG"'RETTE!J,

ROBERT L. MAITLAND .

•' IIYCO/' etc.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND &: CO.,

T~e

V~~~~~~Qt~L:ONE .JA.CK, BROWN DltlK, etc.

.N.

Tobacco Factors,

B,:lohll:ll::l.e»D.d.. 'V" Ao

EetabU.ahec:J.

VIRGINIA,

VENUS.

ALL THE

'· · LEAF TOBACCO;
NEW YORK;

P.o. BOX 3!1,79.

1aae.

IS"' PRICE LISTS

M.4.-

'AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, ORION.
INDIAN LUMPS-HA.VELOCK, CHA.R·

(SUilCESSPR TO llORI}IFELDT

PATENTEE (AND SOLE liiA.II'UFAC>Tt:

!tiER, &.C.

IMPROVED
Tuu.n.u
OFi'ICil-114 CENTRE

El'i'GLISH . LUMPS-VIC'I'ORT, ROTA.L
NAVY, &C.
·
S01l"l'll AMERICAN LUMPS-LA. DE·
LICIA., LA Ftl:~J;CLD.4.D• . •

HEILBRONNER tc JOSEPH~, :_,

wrw:;;o~

OIOAR IA.NUF ACTURERS,

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,
Esta.bl.:lahec:J.

TOBACCO

IMPORTER & DEALER JN

RAG£,

WILLIAM CAMERON & BRO. A:r:;~~~~.TWIST-RAVEN,

~AS.

B. M. CRAWFORD,

AUSTRALIAN TWIST-ST. ANDREWS,
VEJYUS, CABLE, OUR GAME, BLACK
DIA~IOND.
.
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS- SIGNET OF
FLOWER OF ALL NATIONS.
,
ENGLISH LUMPS-PRINCE ALFRED·

•~., Pe1:ereb'L1Lr5• 'V"A•

~

XEW YORK.

114.'·L

MANU,ACTURER OF· FINE CIGARS.

· '' C.A.:M:EH..C>N" ''
'l

1!75 W.&TJ:a S'I'B.BJ:IJI, 1

-ALSo-

Brands of T obacco, Manufactured Expressly for EXPORT TO A USTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS:

'LEX'.tiNDER CAMERON &fllJo

SEED . LEAF TOBCCOSI

16S' Wa.ter Street,

New ~York,

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

.ti

Importers of SPANISH} •
AND PACKEltS OF
I

.
222 G_REENWICR
STREET, COR. OF BARCLAY,

And General Commission Merchants,

43 Broad Street,

J

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

above Brand of HAVA;'A TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

TIIOBI4.S~ 11.

Cat ancl in Carrots.
r..E'N"r'R FOR

mcmT,

---------------- ~

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,
0 e» n.s't an. 1; 1 y

IMYE• .......
..,.1:

NEW YORK·

No. 217 CANAL ST::a.ElCT, N:ZW YO:aE.

SMOKING TOBaCCO.
K.e p 't

..e•

G.,

COHISSIOI

"AFTER DINNER" All Tobacco;
"UNIQUE" All Tobacco;
"PICKWICK" All Tobacco;
'' PH(ENIX" Pu,re Rice Paper.

Gable Coli, Donne Douche,
I

Tobacco Commission llerchanta

MANUFACTURER OF CIGAR.ETTES . EUGBIB DUBOIS, -~ ;

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

-

JOHNSON,

VIRGINIA

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
JOHN R. ;,. SUT~"ON,

W. J. YARBROU8H I SONS,

TUBPIII • BRO.,

_

COMMISSION MER.CHANTS,

i 0, BOX 4385 •

I. B. PACE,

~

.

:~.aae.

GOMMIS~ION

iDa.Oi!f a\ate, and the sb·formed uk~ Is ~-;t·

MERCBANT,-

:N'E'VV' YC>B.:K..

8oo to 1,2oo lbt of Leaf Tobacco per day, from
cent. o.-er the forme way of m an•factvring
no dust i les s Tobacco required, and better
. making a uniform mlxed Cigar. Aa the
Machine. Erlra. Feeding Attachment for
•-•,lyth.ienv' e"nmt,"e o ;~~fl:oizo~,f cutting_ Havana and
''u•
GRANULATOR, on
.
Jn
dust o r shorts. ~Th :-s
my
she Granulat.... .· fo r
.-·~..... as well cHi t he L~a,·es. an d h'-" M a c~pacity of
of tb ~ Cen t enu lat-lixhibiti on refers parti'
whi ch lt cut!:! Le:H To bacco, also to th e

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

,--------~~~~~~~~~~----~---

'T -

·

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVANA AID SBID LKAI

~.<r...·---·-

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOB.4.CCO PRODIPTL"f' FILLED.

H. KOENIG,

634,. 636!. 638 & 640 EAST SIXTEENTH STREET,

Cut!Hng Sorap Fillings for Cigars.

M. GARDINBR.,

TO:BA.CCC>S,

No. 329 Bowery, New York.
B .. SUBERT,

qr .- tttw h "lchit.i,..~olO t o tht!

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

::S:.A. VAN" .A.
,

-.urn-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street,
CHICAGO· ILL.
Certi!cates 1iven for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certifica~
.

/

FANCY

N. B.-We Also -Sample in :Merchants' Own Stores.
•
F. C. LINDE & CO.,
.

J-

Philadelphia Branch-E.

w.

BRIER

Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St~

·

f'[J4.2 WATER ST., :NEW YORK, ,

.

~ol&"l-

•

:N'e....,..,..
~OUNTRY SA111PL~NG

t

'V, SCHOVERLING ... COo

----------~--~~ ~
XREJ.!ELBEl!.G

- •..,., .J

Of!;

CO.,

x6o PEARL ST., NEw YoRL

& BECKER, .

J. :D. D.E,J.!ELBEBG & CO.,
BALTIMORE,

Ma.

XBE¥ELBEIG, SC:EAEFER .t CO.,

'Y~rk.

NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

LoUisviLLE,

Kv.

DEDLJ!EBG & CO.,

PROMPTLY A.To

'l'ENDED TO.
PHILADELPHIA . Bl\ANCH •

TOBAt~~ tDDIS~ml

JONAS J.!ETZ, 64 NOll.TR FllONT STI!.EE'l'.
HENRY SCHROEDER.

,

r;;T" Packlni House in New Milford. Conn.

15~

CHARLES M. GARTH,

D.]. GARTH,

FORD,

CANAL STREET, NEW YORK, ·
PLACE. PHILADELPHIA.

CHARLES FINKE,

1:78}-f WATER STREET,

SYRACUSE BRANCH ..... G. P. 'fliER & co.
ELMIRA
do
........ ]. R. DlcCKER.
BALTJMORE
do
E W!SCHM E VER& CO
HARTFORD
do
........ W. WESTPHAL .
HATFIE LD , ~!ass., do .... . .. ... ] . .& P. CARL.

SHBD LKAP TOBACCO

FANCY WOODS,
&

TOBAC~O INSPRCTORS, 'nBACCOWATERINSPECTOR,
STREET,
NEW YORK.

ALL Kll\'DS OF

FACTURED BY

PRJNCIPAL OPFICEI!!I-14-:1 Water Street, and 182 to 186 Pearl Street.
.
W AREHOUSES-1~ \Vater, 74-, '¥& &- 78 Greenwich Streets, aad. Hudson River RaM Road
Depot, St, John's .Park.
·

BENSEL & CO.,

B. SCHOVERLING,

PIPES

IERtHAm.

CBAS. F. T.IG 1: 991, ,

t

• D • ..-. 0-.A.H..T:EI, SON" ~ CO...

lmporten of SPANISH and Deole., k> oR kindoll

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

COMMISSION MBB.CRANTS

184 Front Street,
KIIW TOJUL

E. SPING-ARN & CO.,
DEJ.Llt'BS

STROH.N·& REITZENSTEiNT~IN

.OOLPH STRO Hl'f

REYNES BROTHERS

&DOMESTiC TOBACCO.
&co., HAVANA
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

=o:MMISSION MERCHANTS, Commission :Merchants,
ALSO DEALERS 1:'(

JSI'e"gV" Ye>rk..

And lmport•n of·

FOREIGN

TOBACCO

'

IMPORTER OF

BAVANA LEAF
TATGB~HOJtST.

H. su~a•ar.l

F. W. TATGENHORST & CO.,
TOBACCO
-AND-

GENERAL ·~~MMI~ml

68 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

~OTTINGER &BROTHEll)
_.:,_._ _ KENT'UCKY

LEAF

TOB.fcco·.

. . .· 48 BB.O.&D STiu:E~, ,

t

:N'e"'::''l7 'Y'ork..

C. P. NASH,

.·

Commission Merchant,
AHD 1>1lALK1l ... ALL"""'" OP

.A.n.cS

187

.

OXG~

~EAII. STBI£1'.

lOBACCO,

·1BB Pearl StNet,

NEW TOI:'

.

_,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO
AND

mmAm,

G. REISMANN,

FELIX GAR:_:"·' BAvANAUTiiBAcco ICLEAF

No. 47 Broad S.treet,

v. w.

N:EW-YORK.

VEGA " BERNHEIM,

176 FRONT STREET,,

1

NEAR WA·TER-STREET,

'IS de. 48 Exchauge !"lace,

DOMESTIC;
.

L~

GEI!HAL t~DI~IIII m~HAIT,
-A8 BBO.&D STJU:IIT,

-orr-

Vallejo y Granda,
CALLE SAN JOSE No. 3,

...,

E.A.V.A.NA,

MANUFACTURERS OF

INE CIGARS,

And . Cigars!
!6 7 Wa.ter Street,
NEW YORK.

Ne"'gV' York..

A. H. CARDOZ(),

J. A. HARTCORN,

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~

Fine Cigars,

Manufacturer of

AND

And Dealer in

General Commlssloa Merchant,

LEAF TOBACCO,

~

~·liJ

--

No> 68 BROAD ST:.EM, Jf, Y,

·

·~

21 BOWERY,
NEW TORK.

x~·U~G:·~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~A~F=o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· · ·

co.,

A. B. SCOVILLE . &

JACOB BIIULL.

I'RIBDMAN,

!IIUCCE810BS TO P.U.KJilR .. SCOVILLE,)

M ANUF ACTYJU:& -

~OBTB3S

CIGAR BOXES,

0~

SF~B

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LE+F

TOBACCO,

l'f'o. 1,-0 WATIIB. S'I'B.I:IIT, KIIW 'I'OB.K,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

OOWlfECTICVT SEED LBAF WRA'PPER OF OUR OWN P.A.CKDG,

~

Prime Quallty· o!"

~.STRAITON~&-STORM,

CEDAR WOOD;

MANUFACTURERS . OF CIGARS,

293, 295 &: ~97 Monroe St.,

DEALERS IN LEAF .TOBACC~,
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

BASCH ct. FISCHER,

IXPORTERS OF HAVANA

'!II

S. LARREMORE.

T. H . MESSENGER,

SIBD LHAPC:.rooi Acco~ T.H.KESSENCER ~CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

165 Wate• St., ·

NEW YORK.

:tilearKaidenLoe,

·a R.OA.DWAY,

cor. Cedar

st. NEW YOR.X.

()u.pttal,

$2,000,000.

l.'ery facility affor.ied to Deal en aad Correspondents
consistent with Sound Banking.

H. ROCBOLL, Pr011ldeat.

"'Jll,· F. READING, Caobler.

WM EGGERT & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO Ill BALEII AND HOGSHEADS FOR FOREIGN MARKET!I.

AND

A

N' .A.

DE~~.I!:RS

IN

lbtt

St., Ohlchmatl, 0.

York . Tobacco Factories :
P. Lorillard & Co;, D. H~ :McAlp~ct._po.,-Thos. Hoyt & Co.; Etc.
'
ALSO AGENTS FOR

W. T. BLAtmLL &ta.

aad J)ealerslu

·LEAP TOBACCO,

MABBiffiG BROTIIm' l.
SEAL OF
NORTH CAROLINA

1 Sl9 Midden Lane

NEW yORK.

G us i"Rl.ND,
E DWARD F R o END, ]R.,

c

L &.ON ARD F R II NO

•

CJi'li':tc.E -1S and. 20 ASTtC:R P.LAC_Z,

~ , New

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
~rten

SUS, &18, S::IO, ,-14, ,-IS and !118 :BAST :NINTH STJU:BT.

WHOLJilSA.Lill DE.U.ERI AND AGI!Il'fTII FOa

Ill PEARL STR~T I flEW YORK.
Branch, 9i

F.A.OTC>~ES:

173 and 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

lBID LIAP TOB!CCl
''

CO.,

ALLEN~

IMPURT,ERS OF

:13: .A. V

And Other .B n>cds.

S. ·BARNETT,
Importer of BA'V'AKA

• ,Jrft:l'aTDH"'I._.
Licorice Paste,
D.lr11·
. &I .LI&J

AND JOBBER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,
162 Water Street, New York.

-

Produce~

the fine•! Work.
Maku no crea3e in tM bunche3. '
Mak., a pe:r.f'ec! head.
Pru ervu !he flavor oj thi

No. 44 EXCHANGE PLACE, N.Y.
Draw Bills of Excha nge o n t he p rincipal cHiee o f
Europe; issue Circu •ar L ~ tte r ~ of<.:redit t o T ravt!lei"S,

IJAVOBITn
unu..
r
Jj
lllll

antellll 1uperior \11 quality and
finuh !o, 4ny other.
S.ld fer Dlulrott4 Llll of SlreL

'

SPECIAL 81ZEI MADE TO ORDER.

&:U::O:K.:X~G

th• ji.lle:r perfectly aa '"
hand-11i<Uk cigaro
A' e MORE DURABLE tha ~

No. 306

') an d tb• dtm::md incrtaJing .

LEAF TOBACCO,
And Manufacturer of

FXN'EI CXG.A.R.B,

~roadwa71

NEW YORK. r

GIVE THll1! A TRIAL.

Bet. Fifty-third and Fifly- fo urth S ts .,

BY STEADI PO,VEil AN

349 TBIB.D AVEl'IVI:, NI:W YOB.B.,

NEW YORK.

1\1.[

CUTHRiE &. CO .•

AFrrrAEl'JD

225 Front. Street.

-

BZOA s

H ,\ ND PRES£ES.

==-ccc-:--.

'

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Exhibition, lS7S,

C:Z:G.A.B.. JW:C>"':T..:..o:J:>S,

'I

&. K. COOKH &CH.·
92 Chambers St.

CO.,

PATENTEE OF THE

Welded Steel a.nd Iron

V. ·~ V

-;)7,:~~-......_ _ _ _ _;.;;A;;;l!il';..;n;...;:c;..;x=G.::A::R;:E;:T~T~E~s;=·;::::::'"~
,·
w

'

CIGAR SHAPING MOULD

A. OATMAN,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL for SMOKERS~
Published at llo. 10 LORD IELSOII STREET, LIVERPOOL EIIWD.
· Price Two Shillings <English) per ~nnum.

IMPORTER OF

AND RETAINERS.

.

H A vA N A

J

TOBACCO STRIPPER.
The Most Perfect and Rapid
Stripper In the World.

TBO.IS G. LITTLE,

SWHITii,,

I 92 Pearl Street, 1
KIIW YOB.B..

REFERENCES:
KERBS .!It SPIESS, New York;
LlC£iTENSTEIN BROS. & CO., New
York;
HIER & ALDRICH, SEUBERT &'
WARNER, CARR & CUSHING,
ani::lB.ALDWIN a- FRYER,Syracu!le,
N . Y.

NEW .YORK.
These Moo.tds aTe a sed !n. maklngtlae Finest Brands
of Hanaa Cl1an, aod ack-nowledred J;ty all who bave
us~theatobe tbebeat Moul~eoeromnted .

Mat,. 5 No Crease in theC\gar. J?urable&C.ompact.
Un iformity In Welabt and Stze ot the C1gar.
Unskilled wbar cao be Employed In Malting
Buocbes. Leu Skill-is Requi.red tn Ftntsbta.g.
PRICE 1:111.00 PER SET.
Warr~•ted perfed in every respect. · Send for Circa~
la.r or call aadjudge for your•elves.

"W. H. TER"W:ILL:IGER.
Manufacturer :lf\d Prl'lpri .. tor.

. 54 IIIAlDEII LANE, NEW YORK•

•

)

·s:!9uc!!.!lT~~:t!~~~·l

P . O. Bo x s.6•?•

37

LmERTY ST., Jr. Y,

N. Y.., :Branding Irons & Stencils a Specialq.

172 Water Street,

~---------- ~

Pa.:XN"TXN'GOf every description at Lowest PricH.

SEND FOR PRICES.

~ ------------------~

~

•

l PLUG TOBACCO MACHINERY:
i

John Robertson &

Co~~

TUBAL CAll 1801 WOUI,tiJ

127, 129 & 131 WA'l'Ei S'l'., :B:BOOlll.'lN,lif. T~

DAVID H. HULL,

CAMPBELL LANE ·A co
. MANU;tCTURERS OF

.,

ro·BICCO liD CIGARS

'

A><D I>CALKU 1>1

SNUFF, PIPES. etc.,

CJCl'ORIES AT 4U !!ROAD STREET, lml!lRI
.MD IN CALDWELL. N. ~.
t:·SALOMON~i

Manafacture RYDRAULJ!C PREt181111a
PUl!IP!I ..VALVIIS,Fil'II!II!!i.IIRPRB-...l:
POTS and DIVISION PLATIIU BO.a.
PREIJIEI,IJlOWIIJI:GJIEliTI, D.t•O.BOLT!I tor PLUO TOBAOOO MA.~I.C.
TORJilR!I• .U.IIO DIPPIIIQ A.D W&~
UIG KACHDIBI. 11ir OtJR K&CJIIill-·
tl 11'1 UIB BY 7ll.lil MOft a:.~
PJ,UG TOD.I.QVO DA.UVACTtJa. . . 'I'IUII WO&LIJ. TM Jood•... R._tel U..9W7

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN .:A_NE,_N.

..

I

..

IODBIN G TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

M. SAWIIIO'N,

.

TC>B.A.OOC>,

PATENTED MARCH 14J 1876.

No. 42 VESEY . SJREET,
THE

TODA.CtJO LEAF" OE'JI'JCE.

see~~£!~~ a~L~a~an& I~r~~M;"~.Y.~~~b~9B~
0

BAND -MADE CIUARS,

&BUB&tAB PBOOP

a' THE

\Vhere Snbscri ption s maybeaddrC' ssed,or to

!lLX:f;RICAN SU~SORIPTIONS, 'l'li CTS. PER ANNUM:. POSTAGE PAID.

And Dealer in Domestic

IMPB.OVBD

.

Cope's ·Tobacco Plant,

Used and Endoreed by the Principal Manufacturers. -"'PRICE OF STA.MP, with Manufacturers' a.ame.
Lor. ... tion, Boz ot Dates good for l!:ight Years, Pads, Figures, etc ., comple t•, e.t..50 C. 0. D.

PRENTICE'S

1

l,-St & 181 I.IIWIB STB.IIII'I!l, l'IBW 1rf;)l\E. f'

.

O:Z:G.A.::R. &TA"M"P O.A.N'OETrTJilR..

MA!YUFACTURER OF

NEW YORK.

.

.&.ll kiDda o"C Flprel Cut to Order and Repaired ln the Be•t Sty1e. The Trade 8applle.l•

THE ABOVE IS AN IMPRINT OF OUR

:at. .M. SMITH,

Testlmonla.ll* Price List furnithedoo applica.ttoa.

•

Im:po.rter of and Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSESt STRAPS, CUT'l'BBS, ETC.,
.::J.

NEW YOBK.

:NO. t54 MA.:IDEX LAXE,

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

FIIE-tDT Yitirutffiili~HRSM~Iil& T~BA~t~ CICAR BOXES tc" SHOW FICURES~

166 Water Street, ,·

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.
No llaf'e Complete Without It I I

Jlanu~

~·"

Turkish Loaf Tobacco ana Gi[arottos; · siM0 ~ANU~?u;!!Auss,

LEAP TOBACCO,

PATEl'IT Il'IIIIDE 'IIDLT WORK AlliD
HINGED CAP.

MOULD~

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am. Cutters, J.

~I; _..

1260 :BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

r

SAFES·;

~

ALL.AURI,

NEW YORK •

AND

&

o4

cf Osmnlll.l7CX a CO., antl r .... :BOCXEIJI.Alm

'

· Seed
LeaC
.

W. H. TERWILLIGER;

AND IMPORTER o~·

GERMAN CIGAR

OFFIPE

DEALERS IN

TC:U.

CIGAR BOXEP.,

THB

DIRECT IMPORTATION O F

1

HAVANA TOBACCO,

Of'

'

~

LEDERER & FISCHEL.

:nw

AND MA:NVFA C TV R«RS

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & Jl.

_' 190 ::Peazol

NEW YO•RK

•

llANUFACTU'RER OF

RTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
·I

11 Importers of Germaa and Spanish Cigar Ribbons, (
Nq.'101 JIIAIJ)EN LANE, NEW YORK

LBAP TOBA.
CtO,
at., -

lhil~

:B:. W. ::m:aiCBS,

V._MAB.Til'IEZ' YB\"B. & l#O.,

PRESSES, STRAPS,.& CUTTERS,

DEALERS IN

HAVANA )CIGARS,

ALSO IMPORT-ERS Oi'

SEED.l' AND •HAVANA TOBACCOS.·

AHNER &; DEHLS, ·-

~LEAR

FINEST

AN D -

LOBENSTEIN & GANS

Leaf Tobacco pressed in ba1es for die West Indln,
Mexican and Central American Ports, and olber mar.
kets.
TOBACCO PAQ:KED IN HOGSHEADS.

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND NEW' DESIGNS DIADE TO ORDER.

TC>BACOC>
C:Z:G.A.B.ET"L"EJ.S.
MADE W!THO U1' PAPER.

'-BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

NearWUUam.Street,

134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

22 and 24 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

A ND

PIRH

170 antl 172 WILLWI: S'l'B.EE'l', mi:W YOiL

THE "NEW YORK BOSS" HAVANA

COMMISSION MERCRAN'l'Sr

LATE OF TERWILLIGER

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

TC>B.A.CCC>,

RAVERS & PRINTBRS
·gat, lobarro antl ~iquor ~abtl~

ADOLPH MOOl\TELIS,

No. 893 THIRD AVENUE,

w

REPPENHEIMER
& MAURER~
Praot:loa1 _L:lthograph.e:rs,

H. OftDENSTEIN,Uen~

Wooden Molds.
Over 300,000 in Use,

IMPORTJi:R AND DEALER IN

Essential Oils,

JOBBERS 1111 ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA PLUG AND
SDIOKUiG TOBACCOS.

MANUFACTURERS,
C:CN"O:tN"N".A..TI::~~ 0.

No :runl.tg o¥ lht !uneheollo:m•rr·

JOSEPH SCHMITT,

used by Manufacturers, including the 611811

R.-1'.FAUCETT.& OO ..'S

Of <>ur manufaclllrc aro gwar-

tobacco.#
•
•
TJ.. wrapper cornbinu with '

:and g rant Commerci a l C · ed i11; ; r•ceive Mu n.ey o n
D eposit, iiultjec t'J Sight Checks, u pon w hlcht tntef·
~s t will boO! allo\v ed; p ay p Jrticu l ar .a.ttentlo n o the
Neg otiation of L o an ~ .

1.11 ~ PUlL STUD',

~ all other Materials for Flavoring

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

nJHIIGI AID D~MESTU BAlKER~.

••c•uL
A><n••J
JO»K A.. DKKL&.

.Tonqua Beans,·

· 121 BOWERY, New York',

II. & S. STERNBERGER,

•

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVEUil, OTTO RO ~

g

y.

:.

laiP-ordc.- -..-. ....

,

l:ll.._.-.._

c.iet=1'~....._,;,u_
EDIWIIaQ tor II,JdraQIIe ...,....11114
,...pe.,
•

·- • . .

- ·

THE 'lOBA.CCO i.EA.:F.
~M.

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

1..-:•110.8 TO ll'l'Ennta, IIDTII BRO». .- IDOI:OBT,
•&ALEilS IN ALL KINDS OF

• .,.

A1m KAKUJ'ACTUBEB.S OF .AXD DEALERS

Il(

J. DIX & CO., ·

LE~F

LEAF TOBACCO,
~

CO.,

A. BOYD &

Packer• and Dealers i"

ommm mn LID TDBAtm.

CJGAJlS,

131. •orth 'mdrd Street, l"hiladelphia.

211 STATE STREET,
HARTFORD ()Olllf.

•

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

BROTHERS,
Patktra. Co•mlaaloa llcrchants 1 and Wholesale Dtaters ln

~----........-...

~oreign ~d Domestic Leaf Tobaooo,
•
, 117 North Third~Street, Philadelphia. ""

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

Between Viae aRd Race StreetS)

Wl:1• WI!STPHAL,

ComnssiON IIEB.CliABT,

.

Aad Dealer In

TBB ST.&TilOI' KBNTUCB.Y

N o . 9 SC>UTEJ: 'G-AY STB.EET,

D!Amfl!PJURING GO.,_

' JOBACCO

A.DV A.li<;EIIIENTS IIIA.DE Ol'll COl'IISIG!IIIIIEIITS TO lilY ADDRESS.

W. EISENLOHR & .COr,
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

l

CINCINNATI, 0.

Choice Brands
of' PLUG
TOBACCO,
And Patentees
Celebrated
of the

HINSDALE SMITH & -sOJ,

Braod of

PROG~ RESS,

Jl(

LEAF TOBACCO,

(Succe.,.on'to H. SI\11TH & CO.)

PACKERS :a.JfJ) JOBBERS OF

Connecticut Lea.f Toba.cco,
·20 HAMPDEN ST.,

Springfield, Mass.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,.
DEALERS IN

.

,L E A F · T O B A C C O ,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

181 W. PRATT STREET,

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

~

JVo.a J 11 Area St., Philadelphia,-·P a.

COKKISSION KERCHA.NT

MANUFACTUREllS OF

SIOIING TOBACUO
SN".U F F .

LEWIS BREMER'S -SONS,

0

P?IILADELPHIA AGENCYt

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

•

•~·~·~F~l~Ll~,;;l2;;2i;CC::b::am::b:t:rs::S:tr:•:•t::,r.:::::li:l::TT:II::::a::::B:R:O'::-';;12;:2;;1:;.~T;;,;hl;.;;rd;..S;;.;;t',

Wholesale Dealers ia

·•LEAF" AND KANUFACTtm.ED TOBACCO,

ED. WISCHMEYER..

~

NO. a22 NORTH THIRD STREET, PH'I LADELPHIA. c.
ToBACCo

I

NEW 'YORK AGENCYt

HY. WlSC•,

"" •

. . X. ANATRAN & CO., ( L~AF, foL!!,~THT!'4\~:9TRtE~IGAR~,
Packers, Commission :llerohants

s..........

W. liEST, Chlca~1

BALTIXo.&e.£· .

- ~ fATE, MULLER ·&oo., F,~"c;!!!~~:E!!!2.N,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

L EA F

Lo ..•m

NEAR

T 0 8 A 0 C Q ,~ Tobacco Commission Merchants p
;

B'o• .aao :R'ozotl2. ~ St., :P:bila.clel"j:)h.ia,

anll Wlr.rlaoale Dealero Ia

LEAF T 0 B A

c c 0,

succEssoRs To

BALTDIOR& KD.

•

W. K. BA!t.KIIII.

G. E. WAGGNER.

Pa.ckers, Commission Kercha.nts & Dealers in

D. D. M:ALLORY,

BARKER & WA&BNER,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,

I!I.'OBAGGO SBII"~DrG

lMPO.R TED and DOMESTIC

JOSEPH

. E. E. WENCK, Manasr:er.

LOEB,

PltR8, ofwhicb we makf" a Specialty,

TOBACCO,
.

AND

.M ANUFACTURER OF CICARS,

~ 62 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TOBACCO

Seed Leaf' and

General Commiifon ierchants,

HAYA~~Age: !~.BACCO,
..

136 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

RADY & CO.,

cODissi~J

...

211 NOB'l':E 'l'IImD S'l'., l'hil&de!phi&, Pa.,

mcm,

cooissioN MERCHANTs

I 17 Lombard Street,
BALTIKORE. MD.

Forand WHOLESALE

DEALER~

0 Z G-A. B.&.

.___...,;;;;;;;;,..._

11 llrOB.TII FtrrH ST., ...ol

_;;;.;.;;,.,;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;.;;;;~

WATE& .... ARCH STS.,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

n.vl""u

MSoectfully s.Q!!cited and promptly

a~aded

SA.XTOIIt

to.

F I N E C I CARS

MANUFACTURERS

In

v.

aiDrriCIIT mil W' ·TIIB!CC[ SNUFF and SMOKING TOBACC~
666,668, 670 anil 672 Nart.h Eleventh St.,

· 8 Philadelphia, Pa.

PmLADELPHIA.

HILDEBRAND & KLINBENBERB
•
.U...afocta.." oC
FIRE
CIGARS,
And DeaJen ln

T. J. DUNN', .

.

~UJ.I'A.VTURIIIR OF

Cl QAR ·S,

LEAF TOBACCO,

S. W. Cor. 16th & Vine Sts.

37 North 7th St.
PHII,ADELPHLt

J. BIIALDO SAtlK r& CU.

TOBACCO,
AND

·BEJERAL
COmSSI01l IERCHANTS,
_
110. 31 Worth Wate:r Street
k
••· 30 North Delaware . A:veau•,
._ --........_.

.
. , _ - • ._hila..aelphia.
,_.-- . - . - - ~ ~
W.

SDRVER, COOK & CO·
l!EAF TOBACCO

10~ ~I'!D~~. St.l'.; ~

LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
SEND FOR (JATALOGUE.

PB:NI:NGTO:N, .RICB & CO.

Plug & Smoking Tobacco,

[CLAY, WOOD, ' ENAMELLED, GERMAN C. D.,- & OTHER

MANCFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

106 Aroh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SoLa A GaNT POR

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO., Quincy, 111.;
8UCHANAN &. LYALL. New York;
R. W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.;
A.M. LYOll &: CO., Richmond, Va.;
MERCHANTS' TOBAcco co.,Bostnn,:~~ .... :
SHEPPA&U A SMITH, Dao~Ule, Va.;
..;W~I.:;;,:LS:,:::.ON:;,;.,.::;SO~R;;;:.G.::.,&.::.;CO~
·· .;;;
Ml;;;;dn;.;;,;leto;;,;;w.;;&,n•.;;;.;.
o.__

A . . H. THEOBALD.

F..INE CICA
AND DEALER IN

'

J~!-~.:!-~Y, ~w·;·u~;i;;..

:\6

U ..&'-

e

'

TOBACCO AID CISAR
COMMIS~~~~T ~~CHANT.

'

··vr

~&BITS

...

'·..

....

"l

• OECXO.A.GO.

'

J, P. SPP.N'CR.

\V. H. L•wr1e.

B. GEISE & BRO.,
CIGAR

Box

o.

1nnBIITm '· co..

II. \ll Jill
\lL
Dealers ani GoDlDl .Ssion Merchants
IN

LEAF TOBACC~.
2 :bllrth K&ln St., bet. Kain lllltcoDil Sts.,

·

K&nufact.l11'tl'l' .AIIent.a for t.he S&!e of

S'r, 'LOUIS. 110,

a..i:ce Braadtt of Imported ttcorice at..,_: 011 hand.
Uberal Cashadnncumadeon Consignmentl.

w m:

ft

JOBII FIIZER 1: BROS.,

2.7 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS.

Ky.

0 BA c c 0

FAcT
.

CO.,

212, 214, 216 & 218 CARTER ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA, 1 ;
"'WEDDIJfG CAKE." Joplf"Cf"S nanola~ twenty to the j
~nl!:nd'!~t!=:;~b[:g :~ED~\!GM~:u~~;~:.~i~f~r~"r~lt:wi~~~~u~:~ ::.~kd~::~ av..poaa4 pac:baea.

PADUCAH, KY~

&·so.

GLOBE IIIAVY,

KANNER NAVY,

GOLDE!\' NAVY,

B.Al,NKR 8P11W ROLL,
LADY'S P111GBR8, IO•,
LIBERTY ~~
JtiBGRAW'8 GOLD~N D'R
OUR

-

'

'

(J()RA, Oo,

· - PJUNC&,
~ !!..
BLACK

Qooda Mauafacturod to Crd.er at short notice.

e.,

OLD TOll JIAVT,6
JIA.IDB5",8 BLt18H, 81

DAR~ua.
LING, h
S. &Dol

aiMI lOe,

"VIRGll'IIIA DARE 11 BIUGHT JIAVY,ll, 3o, llo, 8a,llaand lOa.
0
0
"AIIIl'IIOT .JA(JK"
LYLE" IIIAHOGAIIY
BRIGHT NAVY,lo,3o,4.o,6o,&o,'l'o,8
,9 aaol10o,
"tiNIOJI
POUIIDS, ""and II a.
u 8T • .JAMEIJ., DA.RK POUNDS, })a, ••, lh, e.. ,.,, 8a, 9• aatllOI.
AIS<>ago-utvarlelyo£ FINE 'l'WIST of oeoecal rradeeBrlrhtaadMahopoyuoderthefollowlng
celebrated brands:-

'lrJtDA"'rrlCIAII'I"'RA'I'IOR,',. ""ifACft'M 4 JnJ'I',"

" . . . .,..... 01' QOI.D," &. "UVB-.OAK,"

II KADOB,"
"Dlt 1101!1.'0" aad "OORQ'Iri:B.OB.."

~~~~;n,Wi'..;"~~~~~r~::,~::-:;~~~!~~~!~
GOODS:P, CA.VAIIA.GH, No~.
a •1d u Wabasb
Chiugo,IJl.;
Aveoue.

A· H~?=~c1J~~ST~.~t:: ~~~~~~~:O~f::~l!~httadelphia, Pa.;

JOHN TITUt'. Clnci.noatl, 0.;
T, "\V. BELL, No• .fS Magazine Street! New Orleans,. La;

1

..,

•
··~._

~.

-

&;

PENN.,

Tobacco Commission Merchants
Witk a longexpetimcei11 thdusin6SS
Djfer their .$CnJUes to fill Otdet s for uaj
·1r ManuftUtured Tobauos.
llA5\' ILLE,

P. W. SIYTD &r CD.•
COMMISSION
+!~

IEB"H·
'
·
N
TS
U :ll
,
BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

E. 1tiAVO. No.1r6 N. Second Street, St.

*'

J. :M. PRICE,
HAVING EIGHT YEAllS' EXPERIENCE,
Ollera his Service• for the

PURCHASEofLEAFTOBACCO
Rl!fert tn the Banks and Batinu• Men aenerallz •

Lou~s.

]. C.. PENN.

J. L. PENN & CO.'t
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
:FOR THE PURCHASE OF

x.z +lJ'

TOBACCO
-ARD-

TOBACCO STEMS.
~~u.. N. 0 •

G TtAussrCEIN "soN,

TNa.-A"-i-o:e.A.ooos.

4t

ON

J, L. Pl!.NN,

~fW. VENitU3LE

(),

JAS. G. PKM!i-

DANVILLE, VA.,

"··a., M,
a.: 81, ..... 8a,e....d lOa.
''8T.OJCORGE"BRIQHTNAVY,ll.l_~lt
311t•l,&a,6e,Ya.8a,9aaatl10a.

llanufactaren (){ MILLER'Scelebrated

PEMB

ERT

LIVERPOOL, ENC.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

''ECLIPSE" BRIGHT IIAVT, 11,

0 RY'

PEMBERTON.

194 &. 196 Jacob St..

z : · u a lo l b e T G e i i ' i i i ' R i D i r

co.,

]:':H.

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,

OOBB 6

I

ltBHBSDVB.G. VA.

TO B.& C C 0'

Oilce: Cor. Byrne &. Balifax Sts., l"ete.rsburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 :second l District, Virginia ;t

CLARKSVILLE f Tenn . ,• HOPKINSVILLEI Ky •
.
PADUCAH K

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MANUFACTUKERS OF

T&l3A!Sd0 BROXERS,

TOBACCO,

ToaAooo ··

LADD__,

<FoR THli: TRADE,>,

T. L. BISHOP,

&~ONS

LH BOY BDPBB

PAcToaY,

CIIICIIINATI,

G. w. WICKS & CO.,

TOBAGGO BRO"-IR
.
<ts' D
A
~:M:o=s:
T

ST.

OHIO,

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

,... CINCINNATI,
. . - 0.

M. 11..CLARK & BRO'I•HBR

.B, . N"'U ER

MUIJ·BlV • LOVIEi,

LEAF TOBACCO,
Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

DEALER IN WESTERN

LEAF

•

.STEAM"

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

'

.
& 111011Na 1· TOBACCO1 l 33 NORTH FRONT \J~'TREET ' a :~~~~~~~~~:~~·-::Y~·~::-:=-::=_..,.
Phil
d
I
hi
p
II MILL
B
.
.
.
GB.&W
- .., " • II01J'1'K 20l\ [ft. 1'JU1.A.
I
a e p a, a.
.
IK
'
...
L
- ___ ---.

. :S.G cA 21 ::a..A.:R'llOt.PE S-t'..UZ'l'~

And Whgleaale Dealen- la

~aducah,

WIIDieealeaadRetJdlduleriiiAIIBnacbo£

'
•
!lnpACTUIBBS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1\!ade of SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

J. E. HAYNES,

orth Front St., Phlla.,

F. W, FELBIEI aSOit BaiHmtrt, lid.

'

Agen~,.,

83

N

T .'l'. SrEMCB,

KENTUCKY NAVY,

TOBACCO
PIPBS.
A CO"''T'DTNEY

THE STATE OF KENTUCKY TOBA.CCO
IIIANU111'ACTU...urG CO.,
LOUllilVILLE, KY.

Spanish and omestic Leaf Tebacco,

-iiB
and
Little
Wanderer
• •
,
0 ....
~
.
"'a.n"fa.cturers
._'-illll"'" ..... ~-=-'

'J e

T.:iEE:EB.:O

CINCIN.I'UTI,

Manufacturer of Choice Bcanda of

'•KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS,

F. MANUFACTURERS'
X. KELLY,
Jr.,
AGENT FOR 11

MAN11rACTURER OF
And Wholesale Dealer• in

412

RICJUIIOJiD, V .a..

DANVILLE. VA.,

~G·o_.ww_'"""·~
· ~~N.Fua=---&Y. 2~ N. Main at., ~t. Louis •.
Padilea.h Tobacco Works. . Five Brothers Tobacco Works

Ap:gle, :Briar, :BozwooCl, Jl:to.,

OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCIIANGE,SHOCKOESLIP,

W. B. TROWBRIDGE, ·

LOUISVILLijJ, Ky.

SMOKING PIPES,

General Commission Merchant,

56. 5,8 , 60 and 62

2$1 West Main Street,

f1S N. SBVlCNTE ST., PEII.All:m%.PE%A,

pmr, ADELPHIA.

&nil :102 Cheat.nut St.reet.,

:aE'l.os::mn..

TOBACCO, WP ·TaBicco

MANUFACTURER OF

'
Tobacco Broker

Leaf Tobacco TP:!c~~~TH~sO&Rc~.~-

Vir[inia, lissonri, and Kentucky

GBOTTB:NTRAI.BB,

a .a.. 'VTTJ.s

~

AMBROSIA

N. :m: Co~ Vine ana. Fror.-t. Streetc.

Philadelphia (Advertisements.

.

CJNonnrATI, 0.

LEAr .TOBACJ:o BROKER. p , ..

DETROIT, JIICH.

RICHMOND, VA.

218 WEST FIFTH ST.,,

)

TOBACCOS,
$1, 33 & 35 Atwater St., Ea.st,

W. (Jo

1410 Cary Street

LEAF --- TOBACCO,

F. W. DOtiRMANN,

OF

.LBAP TOBACCO· WID,

AND DEALERS IN

W. G. MORRIS,

4S

Supt.

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGl

Ma~~ufacturers of

THIRD ITRIIIET .- GIRARD AVE.,

0 :J: G- .A. B. s,

134 Main St. Cincinnati. O. ~ ·

G-LOBE

, su..,_,toCOOPER 11.: wALT&R,
'

HIRAM GRANGEa,

WM. E. DIBRELL,

AJtNOLD TI&TIG.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS &LW TOBAC&O

WALIBH, MCGRAW CU.,

JOSEPH WALLACE.

Maauuctarer ol

(Successors to S. Low•NTHAL &:: Co.)
and Wl:loleaa.le Deal en In

Price List aeat..-,.t«.DDlir.afJ.ou.

S.c'y aod •rreas.

As you may wtab to buy in the ou or the other madet

H. TIETIG & BROTHER,

Co., :

Ma~~ a.facturera

LONE
JACK
·
AND
BROWN
DICK,
Marrufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCH BURG, VA.

PmLADELPHIA. Pa.

A. J. WELLS,
Aad Dealer lu

a.

HaNaY TrKTIG,

A. W&aL.

BElfRY MEYER & CO.,

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and W•rld-renowned Brand o(

AND

808 )[arket St.,

w eil, Kahn &

:E.

J. r. d! r 7 West rrant St., Cinci.nnati,

JOHN 'VV. CARROLL,

C
I'C A R LW AID MAIUFAtTUBED TIJMCC~~.
IUNVrAC'I't1iDS,
PHILADIIILPHIA.

AARON KA.HK·

OFFICE,' COLLEGE BUILDIJfG• . EJ.A.ST

]. E.

Comnussion Ir!erchants;

Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.cco

"'
A.N'D CIGARS,
.J ••• e1 ExehaDtJe Plaeo,
DA.LTDIORE.

BATUBELOR BROS MICB~EL ~ARTMAN ~ SON'
(

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:p, LORILLARD Ao Co., New York;
SIIIIDEIIBIIIRQ .- co., New York;
W. I. Kl.MBA.LL Ao co.•s "VA.lfiTY FAIR." Rockeater, N, Y.;
W • T. BLACKWELL .- C0. 1 Dw-lr.am, N, C. 1
J. J. BA.GLEY • ()().•I "JIAYPLOWER," .Dotrott, ~lch.; •
J. W, (JARROLL'I "LONE JACK," Lyuchburgh, Va.

A.. MicoL.Assz•.

LEAF AND

Ba.va.na. and. Yara Tobaccos,

Coasignments of OHIO especially solicited.

"PECULIAR"

"GOLDEN CROWN'' CIGARS,

1ACO• w•• ~..

AUrea 111 at lichmcmtl or DanT!lle, Va.,

GENUINE

THill

57 Lake Street and 4 I State Street, Chicago, 111.

Com.mialoa aad WboleaaJo Dealerala.

Beaten iD

Ohio and Other Leaf Tobaccos.

Philadelphia.

S...-,raoac•••

LEAF TOBACCO.

TOBADOONISTS

A.IID I!IOLE . PROPRIETORS 0111'

P. W11a. RlchU¥Jad. VLI~

COUKISSION DRCRAB'TS

LORIN PALME.R, New York;

~OLESALE

JOS. SCHROEDER & CO.~

Oonneottc:n~:t Seed.

FOR THE SALE OF

107 ARCH STREET,
.... .. "-- -

1-.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

"U. S. Solid· Top CIQAR MOULD,"

DOHAN & ·TAITT,

11Atto

J

And Wb.,teule

I. B. McDOWELL & CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.
ae KORTH WATER sT., l'ltU.delpbia.
_ . Ac<onts for tho aale ofall kluda of lMatauiac·
tare4 aud LeafToba<l<o."'3fii

21 Soath IIJ SL, laHI•ort, lid.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

W'e !nor! to the atteatloacr Matlll(aetarero to oar
S.W.eor.Lombar<llt.,BALTIIIIOIUC,IIID. Stnclt of DARK RE•IWEATED WRAP•

PACKER AND DEALER IN

I.;EAF

LEAF TOBACCO,

CommissionND Kercha.nt,

o:No..35 North-W ater-st., Philadelphia.

B08t0tt.

Bouthera Acl'V'Ortiseme:a•

~~S~:c~~~~!~~co~ CO.,

.1.

BISODQPP

~TUrOIUC, ~-·
'
DepC:: :~ !vic~~::c.!'o&x.

69 Exchange Place,

MOORE d: BAY, ·

H

'1"h• Cl~br&-tecl.

] . :U. W1n., Daavlll~, Va.

<,

AND DEALERS IN

~

12 Central

MANUFACTUEER OF

''F. G.'J ANDI·~TIO,N.AL ' LDNB:CQr ~lNGS.
41SQ,.·tlla. Ind1a.n and Sun·l'lower~he:wing Tob~ocos. tJWS I &PmQN WISI, .

ED. WISCHMEYER & co.,
Commission Merchan-ts,

constantly on hand.§

In LEAF and MA.NtJFACTUBED
TOBAOOO,

F. G • .Tobacco Works,- Toledo, Ohio.

-AN~

pA lai'J!'e assortment of all kinds of L:aAI'

E. H. SIUTK.

HJNSDA.Lit SMITK,

08!800 ODISSI ON
BRW.MEft

T. NOEL,

TOBACCOBROKIR
Evansville, Ind.

Mo.;

HER.JIAJI EJ.•..._
•·• Mo. G7 S . Gay otro•t. U•lt\more, Md. \
T
1 , Cor. Madison aud Froot Sta.. Me.nphis, -en
. C:OO.PE

BUYS STRJCTLY ON ORDER.

d~Aceo

•·

AUG.l
D

r v ED.-The Danville, (Va.)
enlighte~;~s the world :-A
'MAN'QF.A.CT111U:RS OF
corre•pondent of the Ilalifax Ruord,
who h~~ been on a recent ~ino Danville, closes a very humorous and bighjy
interestin~ letter witb the following
parjigraph: "As I sat at the window
of the magnificent Arlington Hotel and
saw the bea1,1tiful equipages driv~ by, I
unconsciously asked the questwn1 of
Nicodemus "How can these things be?''
Tobacco has made Danville what it is.
The farmer who raises tbis tobacco
grows poorer every day. After it
passes from his hand like the fabled
touch of Midas, every thinv; turns to
go!d. They have coined our bar~ Ia' bor and the sweat of our brow mto
wealth and luxuries. They tell us "to1014, 1016, 1018, IORO SECOND AVENUE,
baccn is low, we lose money on all we
8~ 31~, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
buy," but on every side you see ev:iADOld' K:IERJIS. ,
~-~· TOJR.
LOUIS SPIESS.
deRces ()f wealth and prosperity. It ts
a problem no farmer can find out.
There "must be something rotten in
Denmark." This is the cause of the
speculators in tobacco everywhere.
They "bestride the ·earth" with lordly
1
NlCW
YOl:t.E
mien and we poor farmers "alk be' :N'o. SS W.A.Tlll:t. STJUI:Z'I',
' 1 neath."
The nne .,quipage which :Lt..............
MANUFACTURERS
tracted the gentleman'~ e~es, belonged
to a fe w who hav~ made money, or to
1 the propriet<>rs of •he livery stable.
·
Not many individuals make money i_n
•
' Danville at pres~nt. If the wnrer rs
1
diss~tisfied with his lot, let him move
to Danville and try "pin-hooking" a
AND
while. He had better reconcile the
farmers to tl-.eir lot~, and teil them,
what l1e may say in iruth, that if they
-..ill treat Mother Earth right, they can
make more mnney than tloe merchants
AND
and tobacconists of Danville, and live
more at ease au!il luxuriously.
F.

c

K

Times 'hus

C:I:G.AJrtS,

'2'8

PABK PLACE

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS, OF

CCD~

ARD DEALERS IN LEAF TOB

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

NEW YORK.

SPIBSS,

of Fine Cigars,

NE'W YORK.

I

Centennial Kechls a.wardecl for Beauty of

And DaaleJ!III In LEAF' TOBACCO,

-

....

.

OF!

.

FINE Bm·IADE: CIGARS

Design, Skill Displayed in Fabrication, :
and CHBAPNESS.

POPULAR STYLE

·

SOLE IABUFACTURERS

L. GERSHEL 1: BRO.,
OF

ro•

MOORE

TIDE

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

AND

LAFAYETTE

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, .
191 PEARL STREET,

.B. :r.L FOSTER.

RUDOLPH WYMAN

RELWOB OIGAR MANUFACTORY.

-

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
77 & 79 CB:AOERS ST. 3 Doors West of Broa4way, N 1'..

MAY BROTHEBS.·
lllfPOllTERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

Firi.e

French Cigarette Paper,

Cigar@,

AND SOLE PROPRIETOlli OF THE

PATENTED Wlll0W CIGAR BOX.

37 MAIDEN LANE,
- l

Hous•

AT

PAats.

•

NEW YORK, 1.

A WARDED HIGHEST MEDALS FOR

TOBACCO,
FINli:·C"C''I' 'I'OEACCO,

SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUPP.
Offlce---tlo. Ill FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New York Salesrooms--114 Water St., one door from WalL
EMPLOY 2.000 ·HANDS.
PAY 11. II. GOVER.IIliiENT $3,000,000 THIS YEAR.

LIQUORICE PASTE.

.

SPANZSEJ: LZQ"'C>"EE.ZOE. T 0 El.::&:.::X:S:E3: LZQ"'C>:R.XOE.

TilE lli!IDBRIIIGJIIBD CONTIJfliii:B TO IMPORT AJD) MAllllFACTURE Pl!RE SPANISH Al'ID TURKEY LIQUORICE
OF UNIFORM QUALITY AND GtJARANTEED TO GIVJII SATISFACTION TO EVERY TOBACCO IIU.NUFAC'I'UREB.
1!81NG THE SAlliE.
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J, C, -, Ca, IS ALWAYS READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST
.llfOTteE, ALSO A, O, C., P. T, <:>-AND HIS OTHER BRANDS OF Tt7RKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING
INCREASED SATISFACTION, A.S INSTANCED BY TRK RAPIDLY GROWING DEMAND AND ENTIRE ABSENCE 011'
<lOUPLAlNTS.
.

SHOW FIGURES IN METAL AND WOOD A SPECIALTY .
B::mJ.'\TD FC>El. OA.T...a..x..c>G'DE.

CAUTION.
It haYing come to mylmowledce that, tn several instances, Liquorice Pa'3te falsely repre·
sented as beiai' of my mauufacture hu been offered for sale by parties to suit their own pur·
posea, who have no authority to sfl!:ll my braDds, the present serves to CA."UTT OX all Tobacco
Manufacturers apioat lhe aame and to give ootice that hereafter every case of my rnaDnfacta.re
will be branded with my Trade Mark, acquired under the laws of the United St~tes, ,;m uy
unprincipled persoD. t:Ouaterfeitlna tbia Tracie Mark will be rigorouly proaec::utect.

JAMES C. :McANDREW,
55 Water Street, New York.

-----===~------~-----Brooklyn Union Argus: The Chi cage cigarmakers
-Fulton Timts: You're right, young man, there's no
undisturbed rest this side of the grave. With us, now,
the long day's work with the pen is ended but yet ollr
conscience bids us gird up our loins afresh and wander
out iD the world and try and find a man who wraps up
a paper of tobacco as he fou11J it, when he hands it
back after he bas begged a chew of. you.

are on strike. It doesn't affect that city's commercial
relations with Cuba any, but a lively interest is felt in
Connecticut.
-The farmers of Brookfield, Conn., whose tobacco
has been destroyed by hail are planting their ground in
buckwheat.

....

M
0

''ELK" and. "ONWA.RD"

0 I -GARS,
And Dealers In UAF TOBACCO,

Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY.

I
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~ .M. LICHTBJi'II'I'.IIJI1

647-'59

-

JuLY 14, rB77.

o· '

LICHTENSTEIN, BROS. &: CO.

-

ADVERTISING RATES.

o:~o-.::: sQ.<J ARE (l!l Noap•r•n Llao•• 1
Over One Couwan, One Year, $3:J.oo Over Two Columns One"(' r .........
do d&
Six Months,
'7 -0 :J
do do
Six Mont'.e,
' a.....,
do do
Three Mo.nths, to.oo
do do
Three Mor-U\8., q-.oo.
TWO SQ.U-'.RES (28 Noaparell Llae•·l
SUITABLE FOR THREE OR FOUR HORSES EACH.
Over Two Colum ns, O oe Year .•• , ................ ... _.......
• 115 B. R. DOOGLASS & SONS,
do do
Si.z ~ronth~ .
f58.oo I
do do
Three M~-a'~
Nt::W HAVEN, CT.
FOllR SQUARES (58 NoaparoU Li.aea.)
Over Two Colut?n s. O n!! Year .... __ ...... . ...... . ....... , ...........1 - - . do d111
St"{" Mo rl lhs. $tr o;.oo f
do
do
Three M()nths
-....
J!'IRST PI\GE--6ne S11.aare, (l!l Nonpareil Llnoi.1
A COMPETENT BOOKK~ePER
Over1woColumn s,One Year .. . ............................. .. ...., ' - ·' - - - S,EVE!'fTH I'A.GE RATES--6no8q-re,(l*NunpanliLiaeL)
lTH tea years' ex:pt!rieace \11 ~ ... " Ci:•r n.tt Leaf b•staeas, is o 1, ... ,., r ~.hreMe Month~ .. · · · -·· ···· · ·· · .. ....... . .. . .............. . ............. SJIS.•
.,tx ontbs . .. • -··· ... ........ 40.o:l I One Year
ft.eap.rem.e:tat. Plw~e a~
~OOICIC&&c' ..t, ~
Transt~na. AdYertisements on til•, Sev~ntb Pa~~;·;Sc;-~Qb"Pe~ i::i..e W
,:-.t. .... _...... . _ . . - . . - - . . . . . . . .
. . . . el w .L""'ItC !"uaAcce L•.u:•:n
~ch l~:terh~:· ~--mea alone 1a ·BII~ineu Ol.ectorr of A.dyo~

I

Situation Wanted.

W:a•

.

. . Lllllli:'Diaft'llluro

II'DI .. ~

;s.a:_

l'J

AeBRlJHJU.,

--·t,

AT A BAB.GAJ:K.

.til

·~

BOWERY,

Peddlers' Wagons for Sale,

t:Jii

I

''JO

JI'OB. CIGAR BOXES other th~n those manufacturt!.d uurler
GLUUD'S PATENT (No. 184,039• Nov.7. 1876; re-issue, No. 7,707, ~ay
2~, 1877). assigned to us. Any tnfringement will bte rigorously prosecuted.
We take this opportunity ofst.ltlOif that we are now prepare d to supply
the tcade wit b. u QLVUD'8 PATENT PIVOTJeD CATCHES FOR
CIGA.R BOXES," and will forward Samples tlnd Pric~s on app lication.

.c

"0

-

NEW YOR R,

pARTIES are herehy cautioned against using PIVOTED CJATQHEI

c·~
t.~l'l

•

·

llaed by
1Uidor ~r.ctl... or a .R.,te. h o.r.a....u..~
Americau leaf tobacco I• 4 tllalen per 1oo JM. lD Bel.-1- 0.. ._.... Ia
reckoned after dedactial' J$ per cea~ IDt'tan. ne cfa~ b !'J tr-a.c:..-tentlmeo ,,._..., roldl per •oo ltllorraoameo , ... AmerieU tbo oqaalell
kilos. I In Holland tho daty Is .a otata,.rold,- •oo klloe. (do Amo.pounda belni eqnal to 107 klloo.l~ln Knaola tho daty oa lealtoboceot. •
ro'lblw 10 kopeU per padi OD. liileaiq tobacc:o 26"roa.bln ;o cap. ...pod, a ad on cigars 2 roo. 20 cop. per pad. Tb.e •'pad" ia equal to a beet •
Americ.-n lbs. In Turkey~· duty i1 so ee11:U, gold, peru" Amertc.a
ounces.' In England ihe duhe_a are oo UDzaaoufacturedt •teamed or~
ped and unstemmed, contaiaaa• 10 lbs or more of moilt.ore ta ...!T_
lbl. weight therto( (besides S her ceut., and an addiUooal char. . o1 "__.
cent. on removal from bonded warehoulft), 31· per lbi coatalnta•leas ~
10 lbl ofmolature hlnery too lbt weiaht (esclusin of the eztn c~...
ted abo") JS. 6d per lb. On ma.nofactured: CaTelldblh. &Del Nepbead r.-W'
or twlltl.... '-1. l"'r lbl all other kluda ... per lb.

CAUTION.

titil

Q.a-..

UNITED STATES IJITERIAL REVEllE TAX.

Md.

Ia Aatrta, France, ltal7 aDd Spain, the tobacee

-~u
t
l!
m t.1 ~

k-1

B~ttimore,

I

bl

~

147 and 149 S. Charlea Street,

ANTED-ey a single man, a position as BOOK-KEEPER or CLER •...

T

==~o
G:ttJ~

0

MARBURG BROTHERS.

The tax on all kinds of Manuf~ctured Tobacco h 24_ centl per JMJ'V114l
Snuff, 3J cents per pound ; Cigars, $6 per thou.saod; Ciaarettes wei•~
in a ~holesale Tobacco House, Leaf or Plug. Has sixteen years' not over three p~unds per thousand, $ 1 • 15 per thousand; £iaa.rette 1 . - ,
uperlence tn tbe trade. Ezpect.&tions moder~te. Referent.es civen. Cheroots we1gb1R~ over three poyncla per thousand, S6 por tbou.and. T'-e
Please address
dl;ltyon Foreign Ctgars is f:r .so per pound ~nd 25 per cent. ad~
6.48- 6 ~ 0
F., 11 ToBACCO f.JU.p," New York.
Ctgarettes same duty as cigars. Imported Cigars, Cigarette• .and.Cbero.ta
also bear the prescribed Internal Revenue tue1, to be r,aid by 1tamp11 at
.
_
the CustomHouse. TheimportdutyonLeat Tobacco 1 'S ceo¥ ao14t.
HE Copartne:-1btP beret? fore ezishn t" between the '!nders1gned, ander per pouo4; Leaf Tobacco stemmed, so cents per pound; Scraps,~ c ....
~he firm name of WAL. f.KR FR,EDM:AN & FREbE,_half been tbls per pound. Manufacturei Tobacco and Scraps are also aubject to.thele-da.y dt:!!solved by mutual co~s.,nt. Mr. Leonar? F~ edma';l wtll colle.;t the j ternal Reveuue tax of24 cents perpound,aodmust bepackedin confonan,
asflet~ and a~sume tht! la.tblhties, aod will sign to ltqu 1datton.
wJth Internal R.evenue Jaw anrl rellUiatlon
"
1
July q., a877.
LEONARD lo"RJEOMAN,
6.S·6so
ERN:n- FREISE.
:FOREIGN D11TIE8 ON TOa&OOO.
'

W

==(g~

It

NEW YORK.

in lots te suit purchasen. at lc-a.r.. 6gura·

~

41

45

A Fresh Supply ol
·
100.000 Poun1l!! Genuine '' DEERTO~GUE" Flaver,
for SMOK.I'RG TOBACCO Manufacturers,

... ~m~
c.a~ &
y
Q

It

THKToBACCo LEAP'.

L"OR SALE.

IDY

llo
&:I

COMMISSION •E
uTS.
JJl RCH A
.11
BROAD STREET, '

s~t~?e~ :-;!~~~"r:·:E:~r~~~~g,v-tit~;d,::'·c~~
·::,o;:~d els~~~~~ Gt\N~RAL
PORTEit, cart! of
.!J 1!J

~DolO

~

I.AliBr.B AIID '!nLADB••paa,

TOBACCO

Best Gfreferences·, Address

... ~

~

l:l:aAlnlS,

SQUIRES, TAYLOR & CO.,

.,.u

~

ro1

ov::a

w
J BOODLESS '& 00"
IATIOIALTOBACCOIISPICT~

LEAF 'l'OBA.CCO,

... c.a-

ro1

II:

IJC'l'A 'I'INC

PREMIUM TOBACCO SALE.-A very large premium
sale of tobacco took place at Statesville yesterday, and
was largely attended. Fort)' thousand pounds were
. STRAtTON· & STORM.
sold at good prices. As a rule these premium sales
occur one every month of six weeks, during the tobacco W, ]. llOODLESS.
season, and are attended by a number of buyers from
Danville, Durham, Winston and elsewhere. The preI
w
18~ BOWERY. NIEW YOIIK. miums given consist of farming utensils, groceries aod
such other articles as are particularly useful to farmers.
They are awarded for the best qualities in each grade
with certain requirements as to quantity,-These sales
Receiving & Forwa.rding Wmho-..m1
!:.ave done much to stimulate the already growing;tobac Foot
of
Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooldv~~o
co trad~ of that town. More than twice as much tobacJlili. al1'.1obacco care NabooalluspecUon.
'
\ s
co bas been planted in Iredell count} this year than eve7 Oli'FICJES :-•s B ...ad Stroot, N. Y.J Partltloa St BreokJ493-.5...,..
••
, before. There are four tobacco factories in operation
in Statesville, and one a few miles o.Jtside of corporate
limits. A plan is on loot for the erection of another
warehouse in the fall. The prospects for Statesville to
become a leading tobacco market are very encouraging .
y
-Charlot/~ Observer.
AND

~~
~
y~

E-4

We hereby caution all parties infringing
upon or

that' we will spare no pains.. .in prosecuting
such parties in protecting the rights secured to
us by Act of Congress dated August 14-, 1876.

OF

CD

IIi

Ill

frt

-N. C. Harris & Co., tobacco manuf~cturers, having
become embarassed, offered 40 cents on the dollar, hut
the creditors, not being satisfied filed a petition ~o force
them into baa nkruptcy.
Liabilities, f;2J,ooo ; assets,

11. W.•
IIDIL 1: BRO.,
MANUFACTUB..RS
CIGARS
'AND DEALERS IN

~=s
at 0)

~~~~
m;. u

H

-Col. Julien Harrison, a tobacco inspector at the
Sh<>cko e warehouse in Richmend, Va., was accidently
killed by the discharge of a pistol while closing a drawer
in his office in which the pistol was lying.

f;IJ,OOO.

_PWYeRX.

CD II)

E-4
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~ .
m..

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

co.,
PACTURBRS,.
,

..~il

A. LIOBTBIBftll & BBU'tiiBit

.~.-..-.-.-

.

l

-___:..:._:.;._....,;;._ _ .,m •aae.......e

.~..,.. - - ~····· · ·· ·· ······

... , ·-··•••••.__.,.._.._....,_.

/

-I

~HE
Tob~cco

.lllaD1lfaot urer<~·

------ ·
LICORICE PASTE.
t

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

W'~T,T,tS

SOL!CK un mm TOBACCOS
114

Tobacco manufacturers
and
the t.r ade
•
'
geneml are particularly requested 10
examine and test th.e superior propertJ.s
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the al>ove style of brand.
We are also SOLE A'GENTS for the
brand

a 116 LIBUTY STREET, ' ·
NI:W YORK,

SOLACtELFiN"E::DCUT
CHEWING TOBACCO.
which ia beinJr once JnOr e manu.facturfd uader the
immediate !Htpervbion of the originator,
and now stands, as tormerly, without a rival. Orden
forwarded throuJh the ·us'ual Channels will
~ill m eet 'prompt attention.

CHEWING AN{) MOKING
'rOBACCJOS dl.

IA<:knclwh~dl!:•ed

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

OUR BRANDS G:HEWING:

116 .. 1'1'8 FIRST ST., BROOKLTIIT, E. D.,

l'II'AT'J:OKAL
B:a:IGII'J! OWJJJI',
~ OAVJJl'II'DJ:SB, l'II'AliOB.
40. & •oa PEArtL ST., NEW YORK.

M01nufacturers of t he Celebrated Brands

..L Jl._ SMITH.
~ S. COMSTOCK,
.: W. LO'CKWOOD,

l Geueral p a

rt

t.

Harvest, Surprise &Seaside Fo~l,

Special.

------~==~~~====::~~~~~A~ll

In all rl!~ects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobber.s would do
well to apply direct.
Lteortee Root, Select ... a OrdlD.ary eeao
wtau.tly

Galazy, Iv&nhce and :Bellwether, Gr~o~~ulate4

Fires~, Jolly Boys and BciJactc~ Loll[

nera.

• 27 Pearl Street,

cut

011

ha D.d.·

ARGU1MBAU, WAUIS

'

a CO.,

29 lG 3l Sout.h W!lliam Street

Grad
___
e~SDttm~·-----

WBAVBB. & STBRRY,

163 to 161 Goerck Street, New York.

Tobacco Brokers,

SPANISH, AMERICAN &. GE~MAN CIGAR RIBBOlTS.

NEW YORK.
Tnos.. Knnucurr,

KINNICUTT & BILL, .

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO· BROKER,

OLIVE, OIL, TO RCA BillS, GUMS, · FLIVORS.

54 BROAD STREET,

Powdered Licorice Root,

I .AND PATENT POW'DERED LJ:CORJ:CE. '

6-8 broa4,
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R;.~~.ADO,
LJCOftJCH PASTH, STICKS,
. N.

M:. RADER &

LBO

~Ht·

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(S...,...oor Co Bcr&Cel4t,. De&..•ee,),

l:so
tl~

ll.

l60
L35

"
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l..l~O

"''
120
[ o:96
1.35

J...lO

l76
l45
L3&
l05
0.95
0.85
0.60
1.75
1.26

~
11• CENTRE STREET, :NEW 'YORK~ · .

' ~
P 0 Bos: -'091, New York.
Const~ on ha•d the Beat l•proved.acblue for

o. so

0
sCfEvf'J!I~tHJ.
BY HAND Oil S'J'EAM i'OW R.

0.75

or ~bbo:n.• D«Ad.o ~o ~:rd.er
RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE -

E.s:tra. S~yle•

ALL ORDERS PRO~IPTLY EXECUTED.

TERIIIS CASH.

•

Uoatio••

SON~

No. 50 Beaver Street,

•

•

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN FOIL.
.,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO KANUFACTUR.ERS

0

•
• A large variety of llachi•ery for ct.-r Manufac ..
turen, sucb aa for CultiDK' Ol' GranulatlnJJ Hava11a and
otber Fi-l.lera for Ci.-ara. Stem Rollet'l Boncbtng Jlachines, StemminJr Machlae•. and also Maeblnp foe
Cruabin_g and Flatt~i•• tbe Tobacco Stem in the
Leaf, Ciprette Macbia-. etc. Sole Agent ln the
U.S. for F FL!NSCH'S COtraabach on Mala, Uermauy) celebrated Maclalo• for Packlnr Yan•Ca.cture4
Tobacco.

TOBACCO BROKERS B s MA.HHIHG A co

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR

(JUt ,::,ca1u are VP<ill 'by the followii.c emille•t
manufac turers :p, LORILLARD &. 00, New York;
Bt1CHAJrAl'l' .. LYALL,'New Yorlr.;
JAS. B. PACE. R ichmond , Va..;
P. KAYO .. BRO., llichmond, Va .;
E. W • VEifA.BLE &. 00., Pete•ab<>[ll, Va.;
FlllfZE& BR08., Louisville, Ky.

i~

72 yds.

Prioee of Clgar Boxeo .. ud Sallllplu of R.lbbo. . Seat oa A

s., neKA'I!'BLLI AKD a-vzor.un:. ·

uo

+~ ~t:

,,

PAGI
a CO•. General Al"'ts,
~o. 3 P.&IUE P.L.&OEDJEW Yoi\'K.

$1.86
t70
1 L60
U6
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72yds:
Londres ·~ (Chico) .... . -- . . . .. .
L.- .......... .. 3-i ',',
34 yda.
"
"(~hico) ............. " z_ .. , ,, __ , , .•3·4
34yds.
Londres Yellow .. . -.· - . .. ..... . -.. " 1 .... -· _. _. . . _.. 7-8 "
34 y•s.
"1.1.
"•• • ••• ••••••• • •••
.. 2 .. .. ...... .. . ,.7-8 ..
34yds.
"
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11
"
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10 .... ,_., __ , __ ,]3-16
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.,
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"
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34 yds.
II
•
.. - .. - . . . . . . . . -. - - - . .. 50 .. .......... - --13·1G "
34 yda.
..
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.............. ·-·-· z.. __ ,,, __,,_:J-4"11 34;ru.
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Box Bl811:n lied-- -. _..... ___ . _. _.. ... __. __ .. _....... _3-8
72 ;rda:
Yellow ... . .. -........ _, __..... ... ,_ .. .... 3-8 11
72;rds.
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NEW YORK.

~

STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS:-

E~~a.d Y~How- - - · · ·- · · · · - · · ' · · · · · Erlra,

'

or

R..EDUOED :Pr:l.oe T.;ta't

Na~w~:i

BROKERS IN

WESTERN lc YIRCINIA

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

GBDK LIGOBICB I
ALL SPECIALTIES FOI PLUI AID FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.
~.

CHA5. E. BtLL, JR.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

SPDISH LICDBICII

Tbe only Scale made with Protected 8earUa•.

ClllS. B. PISCBBB &: BRO.,

tal Water st.,

'·

._,\~1! w..~ 'I
CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

[DIPORfiiS~f!Tl(.~;rnfiCTURERS.
Wx

~

•'

NEW YORK.

ROII.I. A CO.,

SNVI'I'.

auaa xaiDJJ,

by consumers to be the
market. And for the brand
.&.<~o;:onc;e Stick

CATTUS~

TOBACCO BROKER

•f

De~len in Tobacco
thtoapoat the 011hed Statrs and the World

FJ:NE·CU'T .

JOHN

10

U.a to direct tbe attention of the

J"HOMAS HOYT & CO.,

00.

~

AUG.l

I

.LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
_

T.OBA.CCO LBAP; 1

JOHN J. CROOKE,· .
TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS.
MANUP'A.CTUJI:I:R OP

14 Broadway, New York.

PLAUI AliiD COLORED.

IOLIJNII KILLS, • OIOSlll!' 1114 163 k 165
WLBEIBY 8'1'1DTS, NIW 1'011.1.

--. ZD~U~~a a oo.,

TO THE · .T RADE.

IIAifWAC1'W&aal

WII.LIAM 11"6'csANAN,

DAVID

c. LV .. w. .

.' O!D.o•
BUCHANAN
& LYALL,un.
:-54 3:roacl St., New To:rk..-P. o.
BOX

.

Faotorr:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTU1lERS OP THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS

OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad ..S:MOXING

.T OBACCOS.

PLUG.

0

. . .AIITET lfAVY, J.JI, )Ia, 31 1 . . . &a, a., 'Jo, s., 111, 181.
• .&.ILOB.'8 ~HOICE, 1•, .U•. 31, ..... 58, e., 7•• 8a, 9a., 101.
.a.&LLI!IIf&E, .... WAIHI!JOTOl'l', X•• WEPTt1NEl Doable Thiel<, bri. drl<. JIAGGIE
:.JII'C1111:LL.
!JARBAGA!JIETT.
ALEXA!i'DRA..
IENSATIO:Ii',
FLOlllfDERS.
.V(lHA!U.lll, 101 • .., I< JACK
CLUB8~ KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT.
'IJJICIOilfQ,UEBED.
f:CKE "PaaeT B
._, P•-••· TECUJII8EH, 10o. -EBLJISB •
• ALM, GOLD BAR • Pl\IDI!I OF TH R•Gun:lii'J.'. POUKli:T PIECES. r

o•

:N'.A."V"Y P%1Vm CJ"D'T

~::m \N

Dl'

LICORICE Roorr-.& ...coa ••d .&.lleante.
Selected and Ordl...,..

ZURICALDAY & AflqUIMBAU,
102 PEARL ST .. EET,
JrEW YOR.Jt.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
FDEST Qt1ALITY.
I1U111faetured at Poughkeepsie, Nell' York,

8MOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

GIFFORD, SHERm • IBIIS,

VIRGID.l. BBIOHT CUT CAVE!i'DISH.

WO:RLlJ"S 7.A.m. AND :a"C"3T.
Branch Office: 49~ Central Street, Boston.

A-D

;;·;;;;

ACI• •G"I:

"1 &A

Of THE MANUFACTURE OF

G•WBALTIMORE,
•G
~1

~

laO 'William Street, •

A' Fi-ne•cut T0bacco ·

Warranted Pure Tin,

MANUFACTURERs oil'

"V"

' OB WRAPPING: CIG:AM a.n:l CIGARETTES,
~d LINING CIG:A.B :BOXES.

207

-AT-

NEW YORX..

so~niiio&·c~o~.~,· TINFOIL,·

96

~.

209 WATER STREET,

Se:n.d - f'or Pr1.oe L1.at.

!ad lmporiera er Qlyccriae, DfD!\ a.., a.

We her to call the attention of Tobacco Manufac· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tarersandDealel'11 to thlo SUPERlOR AND PURE
~~

WGh

ACME.

111 LIBBRTY STBIJBT, N'. Y. TOBACCOSEALINBWAl

NEW YORK.

.,~:~:·AaentofortheStatesofNortbCarollnoandVlr•oND~v.w~··
<inlo: MusotS. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Rl<h-~
.run
mond. Va.
N.
Y.

.WiTTEMANN BROTK·ERS,

l'UULY

.AlrJ)

MILLS

!'Dll!ILY POWDEIED

1-.ponen a. . Maa.ufacturen of

GEJUIAJf .&.Jm IIOOTOB

IPAl'OIIR LIOOJUCE ROOT,
IPANUR LICORICE EXTRACT,
bEER TOlii'GUE,
LAUREL J.EAVEI,
TOXKA BEAIITS,
CASSIA. BVDI, .
CLOVES AND CDnrAliiOB',
ORAI!IGE PEEL,
Al'I'UEED, CARAWAY IEED,
OORIAI!IDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERI,

Cla~leD!'!pes,
Heinrich Goebel Soane,

lnulne lrtsalblerode ,.,.., ~1118 llllaidea I.aae. • . 'Z'.

GUJI ARABIC, GRAIN Ali'D POWDERED,
GUJI JIYRRH, Lt1liiP Ali'D POWDERED,
GUM TRA.QACA;LVTH,' FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS, t. .
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM Il'l' CASES,
SEIAJIIE OIL LEVANT IN DBLS,

GERARD BETTS 1: CO.,
General Aucmneers
-Al'IJ)-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
STORE AND &ALES ROOM:

Tonka Beans,
Angosturas, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucoae, French, in Casks.

l OLD SLIP

1'11'.

-ana,

AGIIII'.I!.

Cigar Manufacturers

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIO!J.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

Are hafcumed that we are able to supply the Trade

:J:D«PC>~TE~.

with 6.nt-class PACKERS at abort notice. Pleat&
addreas c:orreapondence to the

n CEDAR. STREET, N. Y.

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY,

g&;

• f

• 48 s~~2~~£~T~~o~~~E ~!~E~FTS,

lnssian Ci[arettes &Turkish Tobacco

IIOVPAGNIE ·LA'(IERJE
1
IIBT.lll
PETERSBURG,

f

MOSCOW, WAR'" BAW, ODESSA, DRESDEN.
P, O. Box.;,S6-

o•

'I'HJo. C&LJIBRATED

ars. G. B. MiUer & Co. Chewing

~IMiTATION

Cigars, l'lug To'!!&eco, Snuff, Snuff Flour, ete.
6
Cor:;,";;~coorT~~th st:S, No; ; York.

J

D. BUCHNER & 00.
•

{Fonnerly S. 8.

EDNONITON & BRO-.)

M~UFACTURERS

OF

ltOWARO SANGER & CO.,

.THE (, '

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer ~f

CELEBRATED
Established

Ac:&:NCY,

.s~~

A. t=l EN & CO.

"ORIGINAL GREEN -SEAL,''
And other Ch()ice Brands of MEERSCHAUM

LICBTEISTEIR BROS•.
T .-:a:.m

121 BOWERY 121

PIOIEEB TOBACCO COIPAIY,

-

Oolll.en Seal,
l!lnt.erprise,

CHEWING:

Beviver,
Old Times,
. Neetar Let.!.
F6IL•

Golden SeAi,
Sun Flowe11
Natural Leal)
Gre&t Central,

l'll.aanis,

~et.

Grand and Bester Sts .•

NEWYOR.K.

M. FRIEDMAN,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MANUFA,CTURER OF THI!: CELEBRATED

"BLUE CLASS"
All-TOBACCO CIGARETTES,
20~

PEARL STREET,

Eot&bllohed 184.8.

16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

Faotory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

"AMERICAN EAGLE"
-AND-

uox...zPPE~."
Also all other Grades of

Fine-Cut

a Smoking Tobaccos,

THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

'~MATCHLESS,'

"PRUIT GAlE,"
MAHOCANY,

:OETB.OJT, MICH.
Aside from packiog our "'AMERICAN
EAGLE n and" CLIPPER" in the usual-ai:led
woodea packapf, Jo, ~o. 40 and 6o lbs., we also
J?Ut both of these grad9 up very nicely in 0Ns
o u.. ca TIN Fou. PACX.AG&I,p~ck.ed in Jt and~
Groes bozes.
.,
Liberal Prices made to the Jobbtnf Trade.,
.M RS. X. . C. BARKBR.

UPT! GR E&SlDUY,
SPANISH CEDAR

•• P

.,.. Foot lOth&: lith St._, Easlftlnr,
~iS-----:--;-;------~ -

-

--;--i!'-r

NEW YORK. •
··
_ .. _ -· '
. -- ,-

E

'H.,"

Dark, all Sizes.

DERFUL JIERITS contained thetein.

PLUG TOBACCO.

I~: 'II, ~hI

I'll!'

1

~

PRESENTATION

~

PAPER CIG.!R CASE.

1

Dealer's Oar:l Printed.

'1

_P. 0. Bo:a:1300, New York.

STATJ::S RIGHTS FOR t>AL.J::.

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,

CIGAR RIBBONS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS$ORTMEN1' AT LOWEST ~IARKET
PRICESFaetoi"J'" :
Sale•rooou :
WEST ..lith ST.,
.4.-l BROOliiE STo

N'o"''IIV' York.

::F':E'I.A.aEn. •s
W AREiorUUSE 0 • F.LEGANT

CIGAR SHOW CASES

t$)£:)
POK HOTELS AND GROCERS.
Cor. W.Broadw-ayd:Reade St. , New York ..

HERBST BROTHERS,

V0 BAMBOHB &CO.,

-· HAVANA tc SEED LEAF -

AGENTS FOR

CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE.

N" E

AU Sizes;

A compari!!on of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS witt convince all partle1 of the WON-

FOR CIGAR. BO.XES.

OSTRUM'S

:I: 0

'

MANuFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PBILADELPBII.

ttanatacturen of the Celebrated

l~tllll'

S. L. SAMUEL.

~=~~'IIIJ~i•'l~i~lnI;!Ml~l'l~li'\1 ;tl m'~~~lllr.~~~~llr'~NtE•~'~

124 Water St., New York,

wt:r This Brand is Copyrighted.

1J1

~
P'l

~~
.!.

BUSINESS OFFICES:

NEW YORK,

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

at., - · wuu._ •· Y.

Patented February '3• 1869.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

AND

OUR. CELEBRATED BR.AXDS:-

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
51 Obau.am.

1'AOKERS AND DEALERS IN

FilE-CUT CBI!WIIIG

SMOKING
TOBACCO,
213 a 215 Daane St., llew York.

And all W,d.l o( Good1 used (or puttipg up Smok·
in• Tobacco. .A.:lao, • complete a!lsortm ent of
Smoken' ArU.:les (or the Trade.

462 to 468 Broadwar, lew York •

and Smoking SMOKING TOBACCOS cut rrom Virginia Plug.
Tobacco, tht. only Genuine American GentleW. C. EMMET, Sole Manufacturer.
. ..,. Snulf; Mt'S. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
7'. PillE STREET, :NEW YORK ·
aad Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Forest
GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
-.,se and Grape Tohacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A Co. Resene Smokmg and Chewin& Tob•<:eo.
~":-.;;;A;;,;nb;;.;rar~·p:;..ro;..m.;;.pt.;.ly-ex_ec_ut-•d.___

OJO:IDA TOBACCO WORKS.

SPANISH LINEN,

F .A.NOY STRIPES,

DBALJUtS

(PETEJ!. !It· COLLINS, _J!Uft.)

NEW'YOBK,

TOBACCO· BAGGING,

sMo~I~~
~;:;.1cco.
AND
IN'

.MRS. B. B. MILLER & CO., . ~ .g
tOB!CC 0 IIANUF AC'l'OB.Y, ?<
97 Columbia Street,

Norfolk Street, New York. City.

.

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

'JIEW YORJ[,

MAMVPACTU1JtRS

. M. GATTERDAM (Coatrotler of Vacancies), 109

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

-OF-

~

S. MICHALIS &: CO., 175 E. Houtton Street: or E.

.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

a 104 PEARL STREET•

(Oae door from Haaover Square) liEW YOB.IL

D. B. JCALPIN & co.,
,_
CO•
ECKMEYER
'

!

UV WiUiua St., Xew 'Z'ull.
~. ao•BBI. dl. GO.J

NEW YORK.

1121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

or

·183r rWATER
o
~ fll

LIBERAL

::1;3 A.

c c;::

o

:J

LEAP TOBACCO,

166 WATER ST., IIEW YORK•
NEW _YO~K.
A.ovANGEMENTa.:MADE .oN_coNsiGNMENTs.
-~~~~~~~~-~~--~--. .
STREET,"'

